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marshall County are
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next
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which
de and 
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will be chosen 
for the
United States 
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de nominee 
will be
First District Con-
ond a decision 
will be
on a 
county school
• 14
os is very import-
this column has 
pointed
times, there are no
electior.s, but this
is much more 
important
Tun-of-the-mill 
variety
every eligible vote.
County should mal,
effort to go to the 
polls
;day and register 
his
That will insure, to 
a
the constitutional 
right
ent of, by and for
citizen's only par-
in an election is at 
the
th .He does not 
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conventions. He does
no active campaignin
g
candidate of his choice.
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Benton The Best
' • Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
bc diaroball Tourter
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Build Marshall
4
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume X X
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
For Your
BIG SINGING
OOL STYLES!
WHIM E
E.A.."1'1-1M19,
•
FITS
2.99
SMART. KEEP-COOL
STYLES .FOR YOUR
VACATION WARDROBE
FOR SUMMER DRESS AND
SS WEAR. FOR BEACH ANU
EAR EVERY PAIR IS A REAL
REAL BUYI SIZES 4* TO 10
SHOE DEPT. 2ND FLOORNY OF US, at election 
rather inclined to
shoulders and remark:
vote won't decide any-
I'll just stay home." Or
ay, "What's the use;
al are just alike."
of this indifference
cart, to better govern
e professional politic
growing in number andN ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BE, 
owe 
and statesmen are bep
as the great balill11.1111111111111111.11111111111Leonard 
Thompson
76.." Hurt Slightly as Oil
Truck Overturns
A loaded oil truck driven by
Leonard Thompson overturned
On the highway near the Heath
ill at Briensburg Friday morn-
g.
Thompson, who drives for the
,3hell Oil Company, escaped with
llinor injuries.
A car was said to have come
to a stop in front of him.
• Thompson put on the brakes
and they locked. The truck turn-
ed over twice.
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EEN-AGE RODEO WINNERS — Here are the win
een-Age Rodeo held at City Park in Benton last Si
the Jaycees. In the picture, left to right, are State
dent Jimmie Small, Jimmie Parrish, first place winne
Gerald Sledd, third place; and Police Chief Joe Faug
Jimmie Parrish Wins
Teen-age Auto Rodeo
Jimmie Parrish, son of Mr. at City Park in Benton.
ind Mrs. S. E. Parrish of Ben- rodeo was sponsored by
animommigien, won first place in the Teer- Marshall County Junior C
ge Rodeo held last Saturday
gofesional politicians
And control most of th,
county, state and nar,-
ventions. And they, not
of citizens, decide
the candidates. By
7atronage and the tax-
zcney, the politicians
4, 14 4.4
4
'•"7444f;
" t° maintain Mrs. Powell ofIn powerful positions.
ti go so far in their
idness as to redistri,t Route 7 Dies
.-:hange the laws and
s of a nation.
HUT= left for the
citizens except the ;
of goipg to the polls
n day and voting. Even ;
politicians are apt to e
on this front by con.
Propaganda campaigns
light or heavy vot-
ding on which will be
Ineflt to them.
lay to the citizens of '1
County: Go to the polls
I and vote. You owe
,your country and
dictates of your own
and your own intelli- '
loo have done that, you
about all that you can
the Pue/ Program
power
-mad politic- of Bento
I Manila,
I God have mercy on 1 mo of
father an
Mrs. Lloy
3LArGe 
—Traffic cop, Other s
motorist: sisters
= Yoe Wife fell out of Benton a
Otte blocks back." of Califo
'Thank heavens. I ' Miss Luci
I had gone stone deaf."
THOUGHT — The
leeDers are the own-
Icing dog&
Mrs. Velvin Smith of
Route I are the
born Wednes
It els McClain CU-
"la
Russell Reed of
imik_are Vending a week
-- r•r. Mrs- Alta Jones
In Hospital
Mrs. Eula Marie Powell, 32
died at 5 n m. Tuesday at Mur-
ray Hospital, where she had been
a patient since Sunday night.
She was a resident of Route 7.
Funeral services will be held
at 3 p. m., Oaylight Saving Time,
Thursday t the Lakeview Bap
tit Churct,o, the Rev. Jim Reed
efflclatlng.J Burial, by Filbeck-
Cann, will e in Lakeview Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Po
husband,
daughter,
and one
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin
gave a fish fry and dinner Sat-
urday night for Mr. and Mrs.
;Ray Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
i Dublin and children, Mickey and
Brenda, Mr. and Mrs. G. 0.
Bealo, Mr. and Mrs:Robert Dub-
lin and children Jerry and Ann.
r44 
ell is survived by her
obert Powell Jr.; one
'Anna Marie Powell,1
, Larry Edward Pow-
ell,!, both o Route 7; two sisters,
Mrs. All re Ford of Benton and
Mrs. Lena Mae Henson of Routa
3: three b others, Wavel Nimmo
, Everett Nimmo of
k., and Clayton Nim-
tiac, Mich, and her
step-mother, Mr. and
Nimmo of Benton.
rvivors are two step-
s. James Dowdy of
d Mrs. Arthur Turner
lila; two half sisters,
Ile Nirruno of Benton
and Mrs. ouis Reeder of Route
2, and to half brothers, Orvls
Nimmo of Benton and Mason
Nimmo of Paris, 'France.
AMERICAN LEGION TO
MEET FRIDAY NIGHT
The Marshall County Post of
the American Legion will hold a
special meeting Friday night
May 25th at the Courthouse in
Benton.
The meeting is called for the
purpose of electing officers. The
meeting will begin at 7:30. Ail
Legionnaires are urged to attend.
eting on Mosquito
trol Due Saturday
O C.r)ritt01 conference
cl Saturday afternoon,at the courthouse La
g Is being sPora'the State Health De
-and a 
representative
Dartment will conductn.
te the 
meeting are tne
Marshall County
Department, CountyIle Haltom and otherfleiaLs, and Mayor H.Of 
Calvert City andDal staff
be dlacussed at the
meeting for a possible spraying
!program f to control mosquitoes
In the county,
A representative of the State
Commissioner of Agricultui e
was reported to be in the county
this week making a survey of the
mosquito problem.
BUSINEES AND BANKS
TO CLOSE MAY 30TH
A majority of the business
houses in Benton and the two
banks will be closed in observ-
ance of Memorial Day, Wednes-
day, May 311
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wiley of
Calvert City Route 2 have
bought the late E. F. Black res-
idence and have moved to it.
Mrs. Wiley is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coursey and
a sister of Mrs. Joe Rayburn.
ber of Commerce ,as a par
the nationwide JCO event.
Second place went to J
Gammel Jr., son of Mr. and
J. D. Gammel of Benton
third place to Gerald Sledd,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sled
Benton.
This is the first year the 1
Jaybees have sponsored the
doe, which actually is a safe
ing contest for the teen-a
Written exams were taken
fore the actual driving t
Teen-agers from all parts o
county participated.
Young Parrish will repr
Marshall County in the s
wide Teen-Age rodeo to be
by the Kentucky Junior Cha
of Commerce at Murray on
9. Winner at Murray will
part in the nationwide co
at Washington, D. C., July 2
Automobiles for the dr
contest were provided by
lips Chevrolet, Kinney M
and Benton Auto Exch
Plaques for the winners wer
aated by the following insu
firms: Morgan, Trevathan
Gunn, Solomon and McCa
Peel and Holland, and
Walker's Farm Bureau I
ance Agency.
Judges were Police Chic Joe
Faughn and State Trooper J. E.
Brown.
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ers, judges and officials of the
unlay. The rodeo was sponsored
rooper J. E. Brown, JCC Presi-
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The Sharpe Baptist Church
Oa will hold a homecoming Sunday,
May 27.
D. The all-day program will start
rs. , with the morning worship ser-
vice, at which Rev. G. W. Page
of Murray will speak.
so-n
, Basket lunch will be served on
'4 the ground at noon.
In the afternoon, Rev. Jack
Doom and Rev. Buren Richerson
will preach.
at
ro-
All members, former members
eLys- and the public in general are
invited to the services.
sts= Rev. George Shaver is pastor
the
n.
acott Dycus
eld
ber Buys Bailey
une
t%kset Hardware Co.
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Mr. and Mrs. Leon Riley of
Benton, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Beverly
Ann, to James Leighton Solo-
mon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh-
ton Solomon of Benton.
Miss Riley is a graduate 31
Benton High School. A sopho-
more at Murray State Caere
A.
•
she is a member of Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
Mr. Solomon is a grad
Benton High School an
tended Murray State Coll
Is now employed by the
Mfg. Co. of Calvert City.
A late July wedding is plan-
ned.
gma
te of
at-
e. He
ich'I.
Sharpe Baptist
Church to Hold
Homecoming
Benton was purchased last week
by Scott Dycus of Benton from
Ruby Bailey.
The deal was completed last
Friday. Mr. Dycus purchased the
merchandise in the store and
:eased the building from Mr.
Bailey.
Mr. Dycus already has taken
over operation of the store but
l'ar."Bailey will work with him a
few weeks.
Mr. Dycus invites the people
of Benton and Marshall County
to visit him at the store, located
on the south side of the Court
Square.
Tot School to Hold
Graduation June 1
At the High School
The Tot School, a kindergarten
operated by Mrs. Ben L Can-
ron, will hold graduation exer-
cises Tuesday night, Juno 1, at
the Benton High School Audi-
torium. The program will start
at 8 o'clock, Daylight Saving
Time.
The Rhythm Band of the kin-
dergarten will present a concert
preceeding the graduation pro-
gram. Gerald Sledd directs the
Rhythm Band.
Rev. V. H. Burnette, pastor of
the Benton Methodist Church,
will 
-deliver the address of the
evening.
Members of the graduating
class are Pam Camp, Beverly
Collins, Gayla Cope, Laura Cray-
non, Anita Cromer, Sharon Gal-
loway, Kerry Gillihan, Gerilyn
Hutchens, Kenneth Jones, Rick-
ey Mohler, Dana Travis, Kenny
Wets and Lynne Yates.
Other children who will par-
ticipate in the program are Judy
Cooksey, Mimi Craynon, Cathy
Downs, Bonnie Farmer, Kim Gil-
lihan, Robert Proctor and Cathy
Romine.
The public is invited to attend.
FREEMAN TO SPEAK ON
TELEVISION TONIGHT
Wayne Freeman, campaign
manager of the first district
for Senator Earl C. Clements.
will speak over KFVS-TV
Channel 12 at 6 p. m. (to-
day) daylight savings time.
The public is urged to hear
lialLator Irreemagi.
•
$50,000
Suit Filed
In Death
A suit for $50,300 damages was
filed this week in Marshall Cir-
cuit Court as the outgrowth of
the death last April 5 of Sharon
Gayle Howard 2,4-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Howard of Palma.
The child was fatally injured
In front of her father's grocery r
store by a truck owned by M
o Livingston & Co of Paducah
and driven by Viz. at Cunning-
ham.
, The suit was brought by 
 
Al-fred 
Howard as administrator of
• her daughter's estate. Defend-
ants are M. Livingston et Co. and
Vincent Cunningham.
The suit charges that Cun-
ningham "negligently and care-
lessly drove a motor truck
against and over Sharon Gayle
Howard, so crushing and wound-
ing her that she died then and
there to the damage of he:
tstate in the sum of $50,000."
The suit also asked $300 for
funeral and burial expenses.
A. Joe Asher, Benton attorney,
represents Howard in the suit.
GREGORY TO BE ON
!Ty TWO'• AFTERNOONS
The story "It Means Some-
thing" with Hon. Noble J.
Gregory, candidate for re-
election to Congress from
the First Congressional Dis-
trict, will be televised Sun-
day, May 27th at 5:30 p. m.
Daylight Savings Time over
KFYS-TV Channel 12. The
show again will be televised
Monday, May 28th over
Channel 5 WLAC Nashville
at 5:35 p. m. Daylight Sav-
ings Time.
Everyone is urged to see
this program.
Surplus Food
, Soon Will be
Distributed
Judge Artelle Haltom an-
nounces that surplus commodi-
ties will be distributed to Mar-
shall County recipients on Sat-
urday, May 26 at the courthouse
In Benton between the hours of
9 a. m. and 4:30 p. m., Central
iDaylight Time.
i All persons who have received
*indentification cards from Judge
(Haltom are eligible to receive
, these commodities and must
' bring the card at the time of re-
ceiving , these commodities.
I You may designate in writing
' someone to obtain these COM-
modities for you, but must send
;your identification card with
I such person.
( All persons receiving these
icommodities must also bring
them a container in which to
, carry the items home.
First Christian to
Hold Its Vacation
Bible School June 4
The Benton First Christian
'Church will hold its Vacation
Bible School June 4 through
June 3.
Pre-registration for the school
Is encouraged and this may be
done by telephoning Mrs. Irene
Criner at LAkeside 7-4541.
There will be classes for all
age groups from 12 years and
under.
The school will* be under the
direction of the Rev. Sanders
East, psator of the church. -
HOMECOMING DELAYED
AT MAPLE SPRINGS CHURCH.
The homecoming and memor-
ial service at Maple Springs has
been postponed until June 10.
The annual event was sched-
uled originally to be held last
Sunday, May 20.
The program will be an-
nounced at a later date.
MARSHALL GIRL SECOND
IN BEAUTY, STYLE SHOW
Judy GotiDen of Marshall
County was second place winner
in the First District Sportsmens
Club Beauty Contest and Style
Show held May 22 at the Reid-
land High School gymnasium.
First place winner was Katie
Maddox of Christian County and
third place went to Nancy Col.
son of McCracken County.
Primary Election
Expected b Draw
Light County Vote
'4,1;44
/.4
LT. GOV. WATERFIELD
Waterfield
To Speak Here
Friday Night
Harry Lee Waterfield, lieu-
tenant governor of Kentucky,
will speak in Benton this Friday
night, May 25, at 7:30 p. m.
Central Standard Time, or 8:30
Daylight Saving Time.
The speaking will be held on
Main Street in front of the
courthouse because a crowd too
big to get into the circuit court-
room is expected to attend the
event.
Mr. Waterfield, who is widely
known in Marshall County, will
discuss the sentatorial race be-
f ine run by Joe Bates and Earle
(Clements. Mr. Waterfield is a
!supporter of Bates.
1 The voters of Marshall County
!are urged to hear Mr. Water-
field explain the issues in this
campaign.
Separate Ballot
Printed for School
Election in County
A separate ballot has been
printed for voting on the
Marshall County School
building program. The school
question is NOT on the Re-
publican or Democrat bal-
lots, so voters are advised
to ask for a school ballot
at the polls.
Residents of the Benton
Independent School District
will NOT vote on the build-
ing program, which involves
only county schools. Resi-
dents of all communities,
EXCEPT Benton, may vote
on the school issue.
All youngsters who will be
18 years old by May 29 are
eligible to vote on the school
program. A big turnout of
18-year-olds is expected.
isiarshall Countains will go t
the polls Tuesday, May 29, an
place their stamp of approval
diTpproval on three separat
ba ots.
The Democrats will select a
U. S. Senator and a First Di, -
trlet congressman. In the sena:
race are Joe B. Bates,4 Earle .
Clements and James L. Delk. I
the race for congress are E -
wood Gordon of Benton an 1
Noble J. Gregory of Mayne', .
Republicans will choose one c
three candidates for their non,.
ince for the U. S. Senate. TI
candidates are Granville Thorn
as of Everts, Thruston B. Mor •
ton of Glenview and Julian L.
Golden of Pineville.
The third ballot has to e
with a county school buildth *
program in which a tax of ti1 t
to 35 cents is proposed to bull I
auditoriums - gymnasiums a **,
NOrth and South Marshall Hig
Schools and to make improve -
ments to other county school .
Only county residents will vo' t
on the school issue. Residen'
•••••40.44144.1%14•4•N•44•••••••••••••••• •
Election Judge Will Doyle
Of Calvert City announced
this week that the polling
place at Calvert has been
(=hanged from the old Cal-
vert Bank building to the
Mrs. Vada Ball building on
Railroad Street near Draf-
fen's Dept. Store.
Polls open at 6 a.m. and
close at 5 p . in., Central
Standard Time, and all eli-
gible voters are urged to cast
their ballots.
44~4•44 44014 •4•44144~•~4W441 - •
of the Benton Indepeende2.';
School District can NOT vote.
Polls will open at 6 a. in. at I
close at 5 p. m., Central Stanr •
ard Time. State government
operated on Central Standa,
Time, so the election will be he I
on Central Standard Time. Be, •
ton, Calvert City and Ky. Da a
are on Daylight Time, so the re •
idents of those places are a= -
vised that the election will 1 3
held on Central Standard Tin -4
There are approximately 8,0 3
registered voters ..in Marsh: I
County. There have been me e
than 600 new voters register= i
In the county since the lr t
election, and of these new vot,. 8
approximately 350 of them a )
18-year-olds who will be casti! ;
their first votes
A light to moderate vote
eXpected throughout the count
political observers say.
Ballots will be cast at t' e
• usual polling places.
,BRIENSBURG M. E. CHURCH
USING DAYLIGHT TIME
The Briensburg Method t
Church will operate on Daylie t
Saving Time, it was announc 1
this week by the pastor, R.
Orville Easley.
Sunday School will be held • t
10 a. m., worship services at
a. m., the MYF at 7 p. m. al
the evening services at 8 p. i.
Midweek prayer services will 1,e
I held Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy
of Chattanooga, Tenn., were Hubert Bufford of Route i
guests of her sister, Mrs. H. D was in town Saturday and wir
Dublin and Mr. Dublin last week. here subscribed for the Cowl( .
Jurors Summoned for
June Term of Court
•
Marshall Circuit Court will
convene Monday, June 11. A
full docket of civil cases and
several criminal cases is sche-
duled.
The following persons have
been summoned for jury duty:
Fred Dees, Hayden Matfett,
Raymond Borders, Willi i Roy
Draffen, daylon Hiett, Hayes
Dyke, James C. 
Angle,-_. 
erman
Coursey, Clifton P. Smith, Mrs.
Virgie Pace, Rube Lovett.
Sara Bowland, Walter Ruggles
011ie J. Cox, John Booker, B. C.
McGregor, Tom Carper, Joe
Greenfield, Artelle Lindsey, Guy
Barefield, Owsley Powell, Mrs.
Ryan King, Mrs. Nina Lenta.
Ray Wyatt, Jim Barnes, Dew-
"••-. a a . ", " • =
-
-
.44
ey Sirls, Hardin Sutherland, •
man Dotson, Claudine Dun 1,
Hud Phillips, Mrs. Annie Fou. .
Lee Cole, Durard Coursey, E. '.
Dawes, Audrey Phillips, Harl_r
Henson.
Dan Lee, Robert Arnold, Jot
B. Larkin, Hardy Cann, Mrs. E: -
na Borders, Lee Draffen, Erne t
Smith, M. B. Fiser, Paul ere- -
son, Paul Johnston, Claud Cret -
thaw, Rena May Mathis.
Iva Johnston, Lessie Maso-,
Luke Lyles, Truitt Boatwrig, .
Oma Capps, Catherine Algoe ,
Mrs. Fred Titsworth, Walter .
Hinkley, Jacquelene Mullir
Arlie Frizzen, Chessie bneho:1
and Mrs. Jess Gregory.
• 
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CALVERT CITY PAGE
South American Tea
Held 11) Club Women
The South
t the Kent
m'Tuesday
,s a hug
.oin the ti
irtted over
unty Lib
resent fact
American Tea held
cky Dam Auditort-
May 22, at 3 p. m.
success. Proceeds
ket sale will be
to the Marshall
ry for furthering
ties.
Mrs. Joe randon, president
of the Senio Woman's Club of
Benton, gav the welcome ad-
dregs and i troduced Mr. Roy
Henson who in turn introduced
Earl St. Mari.
M. St. M rie sketched the
history of e ly flags and pre-
- ssr.ted a flay to the Library on
belAilf of th Woodmen of the
Mrs. Marth Elkins, vice pre
id ,nt of th Benton Senior
(lob, introdu ed Mrs. Hans Bel-
lei , who mad a most inspiring
talk of her ill in Argentina and
c: her travels to other enchant-
ing South A erican cities. She
sescribed arc itecture. climate
and the daily ife as lived in the
beauty of So ,h America.
Mrs. Beller' audience viewed
tivid color sli es of Buneos Ai-
ms. Rio de J neiro. Sao Paulc
and many ot elr cities. One of
the most impr ssive pictures was
that of "The Redeemer of the
Sugar Loaf" hich is a statue
of Christ hig above thee har-
bor of Rio de aneiro and illu-
minated with hundreds of tiny
lhts
S•rs. Richard1 Hampton, presi-
snt of the qaivert City Wo-
raan's Club, co eluded the pro •
g-asn by than ng the members
of all three ch bs and the out-
siders who co . tributed toward
making the Te a success.
Ssrving as hostesses , from
Lenton were: Miss Margaret
Eeath, Miss Sunshine Collie, and
Mmes Albert N son, Roy Smith',
. C. Meyer, Hnry Lovett and
Ceesge Erickso4i. Calvert City
has,esses were Mmes Hunter
Gaylor, Russell Lund, Robert
:mold, Fred Powell, Vernon
uckett, Charle Cordon, Will-
m Draffen, Jclln Whitney, and ;
obert Van Nes.
Club presidents, Mrs. Joe
Brandon, Mrs. Frank Dunn Jr.,
and Mrs. Richard Hampton serv-
ed punch from cut glass bowls
an a white covered table hold-
ing lovely floral arrangements,
candles and a four tiered cake
I and cookies which were donated
by Mrs. Ruth Smith's Bakery of
Calvert City. Mrs. Smith served
; the cake.
I Members of each club wish to
sxtend their thanks. to Mrs.
George Ericsson, Mrs. William
olburn and their respective
'7ommittees for the efficient
lanner in which they planned
And carried out the tea. And
thanks are given to Mrs. May
'.os'eks and Misses Anna Marie
a I• Patsy Powell for serving
is baby sitters with the chil-
dren at the Gilbertsville school
in order that their mothers
siight attend.
The Library received many
Looks which were donated by
those attending the tea.
• PUPILS PRESENT RECITAL
The piano pupils of Mrs. .T. B.
McFarland held a recital May
20 at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Robert Arnold.
Participating were Gloria
Janiak, Susan Pfeifer, Mary Ann
Arnold, Connie Watson, Janet
Zilblut and Judy Powell. Each
pupil played a piano solo and a
duet with a member of her fam-
ily.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. John Ziblut and Mrs. Jonu
.1aniak.
THE MARsdALL COURIER
Published Thursday or each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the post-
office at Benton, Ky. Under the
Act of. March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2
per year in Kentucky outsida
of Marshall County; $3 per yea?
,s9tside of Kentucky.
Urey Woodson Cross and
Marshall Wyatt Publishers•
Step into these cool sandals with loads of style and beauty.
They're just t13.1 ones to keep cool and comfortable in dur-ing the warm Months ahead.
b Late
20.Habi riii-
tual
drunk.
ard 113. Shelter
27. Drink. Ice cream
ang 86 Humble
vessel 37. Linen
211. Closes Vestment
noisily (Ecc.1.)
30. Teutonic $8. Narrow
characterS inlet
81. Scorch (geol.)
God bless each and every One
of cf you.
o- Signed: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
er Ramage and family.
Merlin Wyatt was a business
visitor in Peoria, Ill. last week.
Gaylon Smith of Hardin was
a business visitor in town and
while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier
It's a beauty. and so tIi.i woo 41saalial
and neat p.t.r pan collar. In "J. P.Stgict:"
KATYA cdtton that is so easy t7 C3r:br
Young Men's Cla
Of Baptist Church
Has Supper Party
The Young Men's Sumay
School Class of the Bapi 1st
Church of Calvert City held its
annual barbecue supper in the
church basement at 8 p. m. May
15.
A delicious plate of barbecue,
potatoe chips, relishes, cold
drinks, and coffee was served
to those present.
Attending were: Mr. and M..s.
Geo. Woods and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Davis, Mr. and Mss.
Kenneth Evans, Mr. and Mn.
Gerald Devine and family, 1V.r.
and Mrs. Bob Sewell and faint y,
Rev. and Mrs. Galen Hargrove,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thos. Dees
snd family, Mr. and Mrs. Per,
Noles and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Allen
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ervt n
an Vactor and family, Mr. ar,d
Mrs. King Stice and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Karnes and fami-
ly, Dr. and Mrs. Richard Cock°
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Goheen and family, Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Bagdoyan and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Travis and
family, and John Leslie Dees.
Jim Williams and Jesse Lee
Branhan were visitors.
CALVEP.T CUB PACK TO
['OLD PICNIC SATURDAY
Calvert City's Cub Pack will
hold a picnic May 26 at the
playground on WPA Road at
p. m. The picnic Is being give.
in place of a regular meeting.
Awards will be presented to
the cubs during the afternoon.
Each family is asked to bring
enough foor for their own fam-ily for a weiner roast, and tobring their own drinks. The cubleaders also request that thefamilies assist them in supervising games for the children.
SPRING DANCE PLANNED
The public is invited to theSpring Dance sponsored by the
Calvert City Woman's Club May26 at 8:30 p. m. at the Ky. Dam
Auditorium. Tickets will be on
sale at the door for $5 a coupleA buffet supper will be served
Executive Board of
Woman's Club Meets
With Mrs. Hampton
The new executive board of
the Calvert City Woman's Club
met in the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. Richard Hampton
last Thursday, May 17, at 9:30
a M.
man's Auxiliary of the Episco- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Andrews The meeting was 
opened with ;by Mrs. B. F. Harwood Jr., who
president of the Woman's ;
of Jacksonville, Fla., and Mrs. a 
devotional given by Mrs. Verd-
T ,1 c'vkes and children. Gary
skinny Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
and 'Pa idea, of Puerto Rico, are the 
discussion on information
concerning the state convention '
gave a brief history of the 1,Vo- '
ral Church. Mrs. Harwood I.; , 
eon Duckett. Mrs. Hampton le
rehead of Calvert City. Mi s. which will be held June 4-7 in1/1 
Louisville at the Brown Hotel.
The theme of the convention
this year is "Freedom is a Sacred
Trust." It was recommended bY
those present that Mrs. Hamp-
ton represent the club at the
convention. '3
Mrs. Dwight Robb reported on
plans to date for the annual
picnic to be held at the play-
ground on WPA Road at 4 p. nn,
June 30 .The members and their 
families are invited and ask to
bring their own picnic supper
and beverage.ties and responsibilities of non, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jefferie3, Attending the meeting were:
and to their community and of 
es 
those present to their church and Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Meyers, Mmes. Dwight Robb, Hunt 
all of Leuisville, visited several Gaylor, Ralph Gill, Vernon Duc-the importance of the day in friends in Calvert City over Iasi, kett, MS. Pfeifer, A. H. Hafer, that a unit was founded and week-end. John Whitney, Art Masse, MI:-named St. Martha's Unit of the 
Episcopal Church
Has First r ting
In Calvert ction
The first official meeting of
the Episcopal Church in the
Calvert City area was held at
the home of Mrs. Robert Van
Ness Monday, May 21, at 2 p. m
The meeting was conducted 
Auxiliary of Grace Church in
Paducah.
Mrs. Custis Fletcher gave the
devotional and led the group In
prayer and the saying of the
creed.
Mrs. R. F. Battistella explain •
ed the study courses as have
been followed by the auxiliary
of Grace Church, and led the
discussion in a program taken
from Chapter XXIV of "Great
Stories of the Bible."
Rev. Custis Fletcher, rector
emeritus of Grace Church, Pa-
ducah, spoke briefly of the du-
Woman's Auxiliary of the Epis-
copal Church.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to: Rev. and Mrs
Custis Fletcher, Mrs. B. F. Har-
wood Jr., Mrs. Melvin Cornil
laud, and Mrs. R. F. Battistella,
all of Paducah; Mrs. Muller Fis•
her and Mrs. Fred D. Gaddie, of
Sledd Creek, Mrs. James H. Bur-
gess, Mrs. Robert Wheeler and
Mrs. Charles Overby of Calvert
City.
The next meeting of St. Mar-
lha's will be Tuesday, May 29th,
at the home of Mrs. Fred Gad-
die to discuss further plans for
the Unit.
SEWING CLUB MEETS AT
MRS. ROBB'S RESIDENCE
The Calvert Heights Sewing
Club met with Mrs. Dwight
Robb Tuesday May 15 from to
3:30 p. m. Mrs. Robb served cof-
fee and cookies to Mmes. Hun-
ter Gaylor, Richard Hampton,
M. S. Pfeifer, Art Masse, Charle3
Gordon, Vernon Duckett, Hay-
wood Alford, and Fred Powell.
Master Ralph Gill 3rd 13
spending two weeks with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
S Standard of Reidsville, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keeling are
on vacation and have been visit-
ing their family and friends in
Dunbar, West Virginia.
Mrs. Maria B de Zalper of
New Jersey will spend the sum-
mer months with her daughter
and son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs.
Hans Heller of Siedd Creek.
Sykes and Mrs. A rdrews are sis-
ters of Mrs. Morehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lindow
oi East Tewns, Michigan, are
planning to visit their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Gaylor, over the week-
end and a low days' next week.
Mrs. J. B. Conn and daughters,
Jerrilyn and Jean, are leaving
Saturday to spend a few days
w;th Mrs. Conn's parents, Mr.
p..!Id Mrs. H. A. Boone, of Port-
ageville, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Ver-
MRS. J. P. MATHENY IS
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS
The Calvert City Bridge Club
met in the home of Mrs. John
Paul Matheny on Wednesday,
Max' 16, at 12 noon.
A party loaf sandwich, salad.
French pastries, and coffee were
served to the members.
Mrs. .1. B. Conn and Mrs. Q.
bert Arnold were prize winners
with the highest scores for the
Of ternoon.
Members present were: Mmes
J. B. Conn, Robert Arnold, Bas-
iel Brooks, Hunter Gaylor, Will-
iam Colburn, Russell Lund, and
Robert Van Ness. Mrs. Lee Keel-
ing was a guest.
40-HOUR SERVICE IIELD
AT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
A forty-hour service was held
at St. Pius the Tenth Catholic
Church last week-end. The ser-
vice was opened by Rev. Father
Thompson with high Mass and
, the singing of the Litany of ail
Saints by Father Thompson am6
the school children in Latin.
During Sunday, all members
made a special visit to the
church. Sisters from Fancy Farm
and Paducah were visitors.
ton nelson, and Robert Van Nes3
Refreshments were served.
Robert Arnold Jr. is home for 
 
'he summer vacation from South?
East Missouri College at Cape., 
(irardeau, Mo.
The Facts About Gov. Chandler's Tax Promises
him of not keeping his cam aign promise that he would
not raise taxes. It is admitted that the Governor in his race
last summer stated that the resent revenue of the State,
a hundred million dollarz•, (Ad be sufficient to operate
the affairs of the State with ut an increase in taxes, and
that with this amount he cou d fully finance the minimum
foundation program for scho Is.
At the time this promise as made to the voters Gov-
ernor Chandler sincerely be eyed as did all of his sup-
porters that this could be don However after taking office
here is what he found:
" 1. The cost of financhi the minimum foundation
program and the teachers re irement plan was 15 million
dollars more than even the h.00l people had anticipated.
2. Clements and Wether had incurred a bonded in-
debtedness upon behalf of th state in the amount of 69
million dollars.
No one includhig Govern
way of knowing of the above
mer's primary. Clements and
the 6S mnlion (mar indebte
own organization were not a
made public by Governor Ch
Faced with the above de
two alternatives, he could el
taxes or break his solemn pl
Clements had done when h
Chandler decided to keep his
as relief for the schools in He
order to do this he made a
which the Clements forces
justifloation.
No person in Marsha/1 Co
small increase in State Income
and his wife with 2 children
$3500.00 per year will have an I
A man and his wife with tw
income of $4500.00 per year
Chandler knew or had any
cts at the time of last sum-
Wetherby had so concealed
ness that members of their
e of this fact until it was
dler after he took office.
When the tremendous ben
are considered the above tax
ma Governor Chandler had
r make a small nicrease in
e to the school people as
was Governor. Governor
romise to the school people
tucky was long overdue, in
ght increase in income tax
e now criticizing without
ty will be injured by the
Taxes. For example a man
aving a taxable income of
rease in taxes of only $4.00.
children having a taxable
only be increased $13.00.
fits of our school systems
creases are insignificant.
Under the minimum foundation program which is now law
and fully fina7,ced every teacher in Marshall County with
a degree will receive a minimum monthly increase in
salary of $90.00, some will greatly exceed this amount. The
,benefits that Marshall County will receive under the aboveprogram in the Course of a year will exceed by many thous-
and dollars the amount that the citizens will have to payIn additional tax.
The Louisville Courier
-Journal and the Paduach Sun-Democrat have lied about this program so long that many3f our people. are confused and these TRUE FACTS arepublished here so that our people may know the truth.
TIDELANDS OIL
Since Earl Clements has been serving in the Unitedstates Senate the United States Supreme Court decided thatall oil lying under the ocean around the United States be-longed to all of the people of the Uuniea States equaland that each state in the union should receive its propor-tional share of the revenue from this oil The oil Barons ofTexas, California, Louisana :and Florida in order to get outof paying royalties to the United States Government onthis oil had introduced in Congress a bill declaring this oilto be proyerty of the states bordering on the coast withwhom they already had drilling rights. When this bill cameon for vote in the United States Senate, Earl Clements vot-ed for it. The measure passed the Senate by one vote, there-fore, the one vote of Earl Clements is responsible for giv-ing away all of the oil lying under the ocean which theUnited States Supreme Court had declared to be the pro-perty of all of the people of the union. Last year alone,California received 120 million dollars royalty from the sale)f this oil. If Earl Clements had voted against this measureinstead of for it Kentucky would have received enoughnoney from this oil to have financed the minimum foun-lation program in full without raising taxes one red cent.[here is no doubt but what Earl Clements traded this votefor his present position as majority leader in the Senate,thereby trading off the God given inheritance of everyschool child in the state of Kentucky in order to advancehis own personal, selfish, political cause.
For the above reasons we submit that Earl Clementsshould be replaced in the UNITED STATES SENATE byJOE BATES.
Know the truth and it shall make you free.Signed: Marshall County Committee for Better Schools
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Hawkins of Calvert City, were
Sunday guests of last week of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. D)cus in
KuNittiss 
Donna Montag left Fri-
day for Washington, D. C. after
spending a week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mon-
tag, Route 6.
CUB DRY GOODS - SHOE DEPT. 2ND FLOOR
Miss Copeland and
Gene Sowell Wed
In Home Ceremony
Miss Mary Brooks Copeland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ta't
Copeland of Benton, became the
bride of Gene Sowell, son of Mrs.
Harry Sowell of Louisville, on
Monday evening, May 14.
The double ring ceremony was
Performed by Robert Camp min-
1F;ter of the Benton Church of
Christ, in the home of the
bride's parents, before an impr3-
vised altar decorated with white
peonies and ferns, and flanked
on either side by candlebra bold-
ing white candles.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a street
length dress of white lace, with
low neck and short sleeves. She
carried a white Bible topped
with a white lace, orchid. Her
lint was of white lace, trimmed
with seed pearls and sequins.
Miss O'Daniel wore a blue
dress and carried a bouquet of
yellow mums. J. Brown served
the groom as best man.
Immediately after the cere-
mony, a reception was held. The
table was overlaid with a white
cutwork cloth and centered with
a bowl of white flowers and ferns
surrounding a miniature bride
and groom. The wedding cake
was placed at one end of the
table, opposite the punch bowl
Misses Katherine Landram and
Johnny Fay Farley assisted in
the serving. Miss Nancy Meyers
kept the register.
The couple left Tuesday for
La Grange, Where Mr. Sowell, a
!all CAN DEPEND ON ANY ,DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL
all Plastic
QUIK-BANDS
COLGATE
Brush less
Shave
Cream
Ghuit Size
47c
IRAFE111 AIL PURPOSE DEEP CREAM$014 fr complete
elre 
.......... 2 35 minces 1.50
smussw000 COLOGNE
fralroce bouts Islet.: 2.50
ssAvE casso....31/2 be. .59
41441" . PASTE . Witheaniti4n tntsize .47
7.___LiPs Pawn 11 vitamins
• 
'WM Wastes In one tablet. 36s L.3U
WI MILTS
• eod smetwas at arry stage 
MT( CREAM Relieve skin Wits- on%tun, insect (non-poisonous) bites. $ ii..1)V
11•,/nSPEED RAZOR with 10 Blades 1.00
CARA NOME
COLOR SHAMPOO
Give new radiance to your
hair with Cara Nome Color
Shamp It takes minutes
...14ts months.
1591imereas
Shades
Black, green and yel-
low plaid design with
yellow plastic cap.
"Flex-Rock" liner in-
sulated with fibergias.
1 gallon capacity.
REXALL REEL ROLL COTTON Absorbent cotton
with special uti'ng duice. No waste. 11/2 oz. ....
REXALL HY-DA-WAY SYRINGE
Deluxe white in hie metal case
RFJ( RAY ELECTRIC FAN Grargreen hammer- e ne
tone finish. Stationary, 8 inch. U.L. Approved.... O.U0
LADIES' ILL SUN GLASSES
A complete style and..colQr assortment
REX SWIM CAPS__'
Latest fashion styles in sparkling colors
TAYLOR'S COTTAGE CHOCOLATES
Assorted centers richly covered with
milk and dark chocolate 
Miss Helene Collie
Will be Married in
Nashville June 2
Inivtations have been re ved
in Benton by relatives anti un-
cing the forthcoming wed ing
of Miss Helene Collie to R 'yCC
Jackson at the McKen ree
Methodist Church in Nas
on June 2 at 7:30 p. m.
She is the granddaughte of
Mrs. Myrtie Collie, of Ch ta-
nooga, Tenn., and the late
H. M. Collie, who, at one
was a dentist in Benton Mrs.
lie is a sister of Mrs. R.
Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McW
plan to attend the wedding.
Dr.
e,
ol -
W.
ters
kJimmy Linn Vaughn, so ofr. and Mrs. J. L. Vaugh ofnton has recovered fro an
!illness of measles.Mr. and Mrs. Charles -lds
:pent several days last wee in
iloxi, Miss., and other pl ces
nroute
state trooper,
erred.
1955 PLYMOUTH, Belved
Chrome discs, 8 cy
1955 CHEVROLET, Bel
tires, Coral and G
1955 BUICK, Roadmaster
195 BUICK, Century, h
white sidewall tir
1954 CHEVROLET, Bel A
beautiful tan and
1954 FORD, Custom 8, 2
1954 CHEVROLltf, 210, 4-
1953 210, 2
Blue,
1953 CHEVROLET, 210, h
1951 CHEVROLET, 4-doo
you'll have to see
1951 FORD, radio, heater,
Real nice.
1949 FORD, 4-door, S cyl
1950 FORD, 2-Dr., radio,
Miss Carolyn Faw
Is Complimented at
Personal Shower
On Thursday, May 10, Miss
Carolyn Faw, bride-elect of Billy
Hinson, was honored at a per-
sonal shower given by Misses
Sandra Johnson, Dionna Owens
and Suzanne Peek.
For the occasion, Miss Faw
chose from her trousseau a dresa
of pastel pink and white cotton
trimmed in white lace. She was
presented with a corsage of
white carnations by the host-
esses.
The bride
-elect's table was
covered with a white damask
cloth and featured a centerpiece
ef pink verbenas and greenery.
Tall white tapers in crystal
holders flanked the centerpiece.
Attending and sending gifts
t were:
Misses Doris Yates, Ann Wal-
lace, Dian Hiett, Carolyn Hicks,
Fran Gordon, Jen Williams, Pat
INtche , Georgia
Galloway, Kay Linn, Carolyn
Elkins, Royaln Emerine, Judy
Powell, Barbara Melton and
Mrs. Sarah Finley of McKen-
zie, Tenn., and Harry Hurley of
Benton were united in marriage
Friday, May 18, in McLemores-
ville, Tenn., by the Rev. William
Garrett.
Attending them were R. A.
Finley, son of Mrs. Hurley and
Miss Mary Berry.
Mrs. Hurley is a sister of Mrs.
Kenneth Peak of Benton.
Mr. Hurley is engaged in the
real estate business in Benton.
They are residing at the Hur-
ley home here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Clayton.
Louisville, Sam Clayton, Detroit
and Luke Clayton, Cineinnatti,
will spend the weekend here
with the Mark Claytons and at-
tend the singing here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baker
of Hardin Route 1 were Friday
shoppers in Benton.
Mesdames
e, 4 Door, radio, heater, white side wall tires,
der 
  
$1595.00
r, 4 door, radio, heater, overdrive, white sidewall
Y . - $1595.00
Riveria, Loaded fully power equipped _ $2495.00
uLop, yellow and white, radio, heater, dyataflow,
really nice, 11,000 miles $2395.00
, Sport Coupe, radio, heater, white sidewaillii
vory _ _ ........ ..... _ $1295.00
or, radio, heater, seat covers - nice _ $1195.00
oor, really nice  11195.00
door, radio, heater, white side wall tires,
$845.00
rdtop, radio, heater, white side walls $995.00
, deluxe, radio, heater, white side wall tires,
his one, like new $635.00
ford-o-tnatic, white sidewall tires
. $575.00
der, heater .... $175.00
heater and overdrive $145.00
ALK-IN DELIVERY TRUCK
Very Good Condition!
REPUBLICAN PARTY
For United States Senator
(Vote For One)
Julian H. Golden
Pineville, Ky.
Thruston B. Morton
Glenview, Ky.
Granville Thomas _ _
Evart% Ky.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
SCT.
COUNTY OF MARSHALL
I, W. J. Brien Jr., Clerk of the County Court in and for the Cour.-
ty and State aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing is a trne ar
correct copy of the Official Primary Ballot for the Republican pat-
ty to be voted on Tuesday, May 29, 1956.
Given under my hand this 12th day of May, 1956.
W. J. BRIEN Jr., Clerk
1950 FORD, 2-door Custom, 6 cylinder, radio, heater
and overdrive _ $195.00
1950 NASH, 2-door, radio, heater and overdrive ------- $195-00
1948 NASH, 4-door, heater and overdrive, Solid ____ $125.00
1947 FORD, radio and heater $110.00
1949 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door with radio, heater and overdrive __-- $195-0
1950 PONTIAC 2-door with radio and heater ..... $295.00
1951 OLDSMOBILE, 4-door, 98, radio, heater, hydramatic ____ $535.00
1951 BUICK, Super 4-door with radio, heater, dynaf low,
white sidewall tires   _ .... _ _ _____________ $595.00
1951 BUICK, Special, 4-door with radio, heater and dynaflow .___ $545.00
1951 BUICK Super, hardtop with radio, heater and white
aide wall tires
PICK-UPS
1955 FORD, 8 Cylinder, 1-2 Ton, heater, overdrive, blue $1195.00
1.954 FORD, 6 Cylinder, 1-2 Ton, heater $795.00
1954 GMC 1-2 Ton, heater, $795.00
1951 GMC, 1-2 Ton, heater - a real nice one $595.00
1949 CHEVROLET, 1-2 Ton, heater, a good one $345.00
1948 FORD, 1-2 Ton, heater, a good truck $295.00
1950 DODGE, 1-2 Ton, heater, .... _____________ ________________ $195.00
HEAVY TRUCKS
1948 Ford, F-7, Dump $475.00
1955 Chevrolet, 1-ton dual wheels . . . $1395.00
1950 Ford Dump $695.00
ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN:
VVELDON G. WADE, General Mgr. - Kenneth Powell - Bob Coughlin
BILL HARRIS - I. T. LANE - FLOYD LEYILL
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 24, 1956
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WANTED TO BUY GOLD COINS
$ 1.00 Gold Will Pay 
 $ 5.00
2.50 Gold Will Pay 5.00
3.00 Gold Will Pay 
 12.50
5.00 Gold wilt Pay 
 7.50
10.00 Gold Will Pay 15.00
20.00 Gold Will Pay 27.50
BY A. J. WELLS
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Starks,
of Memphis, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Essie Pucket last Week.
Charles Skaggs, a sinior in
Murray State College, bad his
Art exhibit in the library in
Murray last Thursday. The ex-
hibit was considered ebrzellent.
Charles is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Skaggs of Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Htutt, Char-
lie Bennett, and Mr. slad Mrs.
Dan Wyatt and children were in
Camden, Ark., last week, the
guests of the Rev. George Long
and Mrs. Long.
Lee Donaldson, of Deter, was
a visitor in Hardin SatirdstY•
Mrs. George Long, of bamden,
Ark., is visiting her slaughter,
Mrs. Willoughby and Mr. Will•
oughby, of Dexter.
'Tot' Jackson, of Benton, was
a business visitor in Hardin
Friday.
Ky., was a business
A Mr. Williams, 
ofytor 
Iniekson,
Hardin Thursday.
- Mrs. John Euke Darnall visit-
ed in Paducah last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Warren
and children of Sharpe vivitad
Mrs. Ora Warren last E unslay.
Mrs. Ian Erwin and Ws. 'Per-
rel Darnall shopped in Paducah
Friday.
Mrs. Charles Norwood and lit •
tie son of Olive were visitors
here Saturday.
Mrs. B. T. Cress, of Mayfield,
visited her sister, Miss Regina
Pace, 'Saturday.
B. T. Cress and two friends,
of Mayfield, were in Hardin Sat-
urday enroute to K nturky
Lake on a fishing exped ion.
Mr. and Mrs. John Padbt
and children spent last week-
end with his mother WS. N. A.
Lawrence and Mr. Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. MgDanitl,
of near Murray, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Hkiton Clayton Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Hughes,
of Mayfield, visited Mrs. H. I.
Hughes Sunday afternopn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe qardner,
who lived in St. Louis several
months have returned ta Har-
din to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Oadgetg,
Mrs. Charles Wickliffe and data-
t,hters, Linda and Janet, son
iCharles of Lone Oak, visited N.1J, Wells Sunday.
1 Mrs. Celia Jones, the oldestTRIMENINIEMBOIMMEIMEIMIMINI woman in South Marshall is
LOCATED ON MURRAY BENTON R'WAY 641
FRIDAY & SATURDAY MAY 25-26
— DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM —
THE VIOLENT MEN
WOMEN'S PRISON 
.•
SUNDAY, & MONDAY MAY 27-28
THE PRIVATE WAR
OF MAJOR BENSON
WITH CHARLTON HESION & JULIE ADAMS
TUESDAY MAY 29
UNTAMED
IN CINEMASCOPE
With Tyrone Power-Susan Hayward-Richard Egan
z—z mr— z:1Pu x—it— z— is 
Marshall County
DUNE -IN
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY MAY 30-31
THE LONG GREY LINE
IN TECHNICOLOR & CINEMASCOPE
With Tyrone Power and Maureen O'Hara
Each citizen in this county can help the boys and girls of Marshall
County by going to the polls Tuesday, May 29, and voting F 0 R the
school building program.
Benton, Murray, Mayfield, Paducah, McCracken County and Trigg
county have approved a school building program for their boys and
girls. Surely the citizens of Marshall County are willing te do as much
for their children.
If this building program is approved not only will needed additions
be constructed at North Marshall' and South Marshall County High
Schools, but funds will be available for additions or improvements at
Brewers, Hardin, Aurora, Fairdealing, Briensburg, Gillaertsville, Calvert
City, Sharpe, and the New Harmony-Breeseel section.
Marshall County is a growing county. When the dam is constructed
on the Cumberland river more factories will want, to locate in our county.
One of the maks, things that will influence thle location of new plans
in our county will be "the kind of school systiam that we have for our
students.
(Political Advertising
still o nthe sick list.
this week.
Mrs. Maggie Belle Ray brought
....• ficlie Mardis home from
Paris 1a:;` Friday and then re-
turned at once to Paris.
Kenneth Skaggs, of Malden, -
Mo., is visiting his brother, Mrs. 
Walton Jones is quite
11 and lias been on the sickClint Skaggs, and Mrs. Skaggs tinv,e
list several days.
John Crosby, Miss Jesse Cros-
by, and John, Jr., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Keeling at Hard
Money Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Padgett.
Mrs. Charles Wickliffe, and on
Charles Jr., and daughter Linda
219 Broadway, Paducah, Ky. Ph. 3-6257
' k
: i c 9 .liv. room
Beg. 194.80 %1439
5 Down
Delivers!
• 
Pc. 
Soia-Bed Suite
• 
Magazine Racii. 
• 
Mirror
• 
3 Occ. 
Tables • .2. 
LauvPs
Complete 9 
Pc. Modern
Bedroom Outfit
REG. PRICE 
201.70
• 
DoublecDreSSer,
IVLITTOr, Chest,
110010.356 Bed S
• 
47.45 
Mattress &.
15
Bo l 
Spring 
XVNA %IAN'
• 
Ki--"t-cher)
Reg. 9$5 
DoElita..A37111ble
D
ELIVERS
• Pc. 
Chrome 
Dinette
• Metal
• 9xI2 
Linoleum Rug
Kitchen Stool
FREE DELIVERY . In Western Kentucky!
... IN Southern Illinois!
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. maws
were visitors in the home 0 Me
and Mrs. Harry Henson Stinky.
They also visited in Paduckb'Tuesday.
20"
WINDOW
FAN
COOLS UP TO 5 ROOMS
5
Yr. 115
A
R * 3 SPEEDS
R * WEATHERPROOF
A
•5-YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY
is your assurance of repair or replacement
of any part which proves defective in
material or workmanship. 
•
Big 10 Cu. Ft. G. E.
REFRIGERATOR
Was 
 $299.95
WITH DELUXE FEATURES
• Full width freezer • Egg "ek
O Adj. shelves • Butter cop*
• Adjustable door shelves
• Porcelain vegetable dravrese
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THE PURCHASE
OF
HARDWARE & FURNITURE STORE
SCOTT
OPERATE THE BUSI NESS UNDER THE FIRM NAME Of
liCUS Invites his friends and the patrons of the firm to visit him in his
es venture.
THANKS A MILLION
vtiessay, many ldndnesses bestowed upon us during the past 12 years of our operation of this store.
OCERELY APPRECIATE ALL OF YOU WHO HELPED MAKE OUR STAY IN BUSINESS A SUCCESS.
TOM HELP WE COULD NOT HAVE SERVED YOU THE WAY WE WANTED TO.
only thank all of you from the bottom of our hearts and wish you continued success, health and
We also hope you will continue to patronise our successors and we believe they will contribute
gets toward maldng this store an even better store for your convenience.
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,
CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE
FURNITURE STOCK 0.
Room Suites! Bedroom Suites! Breakfast Furniture! Occasional Tables!
'Lamps!
LIVING ROOM SUITES
LIVING ROOM SUITES
SECTIONAL GROUP . .
SECTIONAL GROUP . .
40DERN FOAM RUBBER
HIDEWAY SUITE 
C°14,01— CALDWELL — ELKINS
8tds and Double Dressers
Suites - Bookcase Beds
-mustangs — BEST SUITES
130481 On account of space we
hit DbL Dresser or Chest on
144 Bookcase Red.
Regular $249.50 Sale Price
Regular $289.50 Sale Price
Regular $449.50 Sale Price
. Regular $149.50 Sale Price
Regular $189.50 Sale Price
Regular $249.50 Sale Price
$179.50
$189.50
$329.50
$ 90.00
$120.00
$180.00
BREAKFAST SETS
Factory List
42"x72" Table and 6
Chairs Regular $1z9.50 Sale Price
36"x60" Table and 4
Chairs Regular $89.50
30"x48" Table and 4
Chairs __ Regular $99.50 Sale Price
ARMSTRONG PAINTS. MOST COLORS IN STOCK
44% OFF
Some colors in Super Kemtone left. Hundreds of 
oth-
er items.
Occasional Tables—Lawn Chairs, Odd Chairs at Give-
away prices. We are keeping your cost down by usin
g
small ads.
In Chrome, Brass, Copper, Black 
and Wrought Iron
Every Set 40% to 50% Off
•
$85°C
Price
$65"
Trevathan
1400 N. 13th ST.
Open Friday
10 a. m. 'til 9 p.m.
REG. $29.50 VALUE
ketnington
NO. 60 DELUXE
ELECTRIC
SHAVERS
NOW
1788
Clovis Copeland,
CoUnty Native, is
Buried at Paducah
ci4is R. Copeland, a native
of rshall County, died last
Friday at his home in Reidland.
He 11.d lived in Paducah about
35 years.
He was a painter and a mem-
ber df Painters Union No. 500.
He a so was a member of the
Reidland Baptist Church.
Fur eral services were held last
S.und ay afternoon at Lindsey Fu-
neral Home in Paducah and bur-
ial was in Woodlawn Memorial
Cemetery.
Survivors are the wife, a son.
r daughter, and three grand-
child "en.
Mrs. Rollie Creason and Mrs.
Ilerm an Kanatzar were visitors
In Marray Tuesday morning.
Tatumsville Club
Picks Committee to
Nominate Officers
The Tatumsville Homemakers
Club met May 18 at the club
house.
During the business session,
a nominating committee was ap-
pointed by the president, Mrs
Edgar Bryan. Members of the
committee are Mrs. W. Dunn,
chairman, Mrs. Paul Gregory
and Mrs. L L. Higgins.
The July picnic was discussed
and a planning committee ap-
pointed. The club recreation
leader, Mrs. W. L. Frazier is
chairman, assisted by Mrs
James Copeland, Mrs. 0. E. Dar-
nell and Mrs. Paul Greogory.
After potluck lunch was served
by the hostesses, Mrs. Carl Tur-
ner and Mrs. G. E. Darnell, the
11 members present started
CONGRATULATIONS
1956 GRADS
Your Home Town is Proud of You
Your efforts and achievements
have given us ample reason 1.
for pride. Good luck to you.
• •••• ',Pp., •
PEEL & HOLLAND
Insurance Agency
nrier !mid
work on the major lesson and TV stools.
under instruction from the hand- I
:craft leaders, Mrs. W. W. Dunn Mr. and Mrs. Lex Filbeck (
and Mrs. John Wommanck Calvert City Route 1 were shoi. -
sanded and applied stain to pers in Benton Monday.
SPECIAL
AIR CONDITIONERS
BEST BUY EVER OFFERED
IN PADUCAH
Why Fool Around With Off Brands?
—Buy A Nationally Known
COOLERATOR
Known From Coast to Coast
2-Ton Size With Thermostat
COOLS AN ORDINARY HOME
Regular
$550.00 Value
Reg. $.319.50
NOW $295.00
1-TON SIZE
NOW $195.00 P
19.50 DOWN—BALANCE MONTHLY
LAWN MOWER SPECIAL
NOW 049.4
YOUNGBLOOD'S
Phone2-8111 Paducah, Ky.
$100,000 Of Rogers
Stock of Fine Diamonds, Watches,
Silverware, Appliances, Jewelry and Gifts.
Must be, will be sold for less than $35,00
SAVE 25, 35, 50, Even As High As 75%
SPEIDEL
KREISLER - BRETTON
WATCH BANDS
50% OFF
ON FAMOUS BRAND DlANIoNDs
WATCIIES, JEWELRY, SILVERWIR1
AND APPLIANCES.
Buy Now And SAVE For Birthdays . . F ather's Day --- Graduation & June Brides
SAVE NOW
•tr
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VOTERS OF B INTON AND MARSHALL COUNT!
DO YOU WANT REPRESENTATION IN CONGRESS
REAL WI RHINE IESENTATI N?
Do You Want C Kmberland
 
Dam Built?
Do You ant A New Post Office In Benton?
Do You ant Better Schools 4oads In Our Coo
Do You iant Moe Industry For Our County?
IF YOU DO WE KNOW You WILL VOTE
  FOR NOBLE Jo GREGORY
LETS REASON THIS OUT!! 
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YOU DON'T JUST GO TO CONGRESS AN PULL BIG DEALS Regardless of what kind of recor d you have NOBLE GREGORY knows the
Washington! NOBLE GREGORY is well known, 1kcd and RESPECTED by his fellow Congressmen - He can ask favors and return favors, He ontrade because His Record makes him TRUSTWOR HY!
What an His Opponent Do?
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING but draw a salary f r 2 years on Promises — Promises he couldn't fill if he wanted to (and we don't believe he wants to)His Record is also known in Washington. Would oth Congressman trust him? We think not! Would they be willing to help him make his proinigsTHINK NOT! Then how does he think he can bix f service and do all he promises — He doesn't think it He just wants in at any cost!
GREGORY HAS P OVEN HE CAN AND WILL REPRESENT US
HE IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FIRST C NSTRUCTION FUNDS being reported on CUMBER LAND DAM Let's don't lose the DoVoting Foolishly! BAD OFFICIALS ARE ElfECTED BY GOOD CITIZENS WHO DO NOT THINK WHEN THEY VOTE!
LET'S ALL VOTE rOR GREMY TUESDAY MAY 2
Sponsored by Marshall Democrats for Noble Gregory
(Political Advertising)
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Miss Norma Dean Phelps,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
'whelp's, Route 2, will be graduated
from Bethel College, Hopkins-
dile, on May 27. The graduation
exercises will be he'd on the Col-
lege lawn at 5 p. in. Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Davis, who recently
returned from Plainview, Texas,
Where she visited the family of
her daughter, Mrs. Clair Strow
spent Friday night with her sis-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
George H'. Dodd.
Mr. and Mrs. JiMmie Case of
Hampton, Va., vistted the Bud
Duffeys in Newark, N. J., and I
the two families Made a sight- i
seeing trip to New York City.
Brandon Price and his mother,1
Mrs. Maud Price of Paducah
spent Saturday in Benton with
Miss Georgia Brandon.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to Bro. Camp and
the Church of Christ choir for
their comforting wdrds and songs
arid Filbeck and Cann for their
excellent sedvices.'
God bless all our friends and
neighbors for their floral offer-
ings and other kindnesses shown
during the recent death of our
son and brother.
Mrs. E. L. Edwards
:and Children.
Courier Classifieds Pay
The
Graduation
Gift
She
wants most!
tir•5
•11.11/••••••••••,...........••••••
ON,Ix
IFVVV.M.
0
When you're looking for a hard-to-find gift, come straight
to NAGEL & MEYER. Among our many beautiful sugges-
tions you are sure to find the right one.
301 Broadway
11.1.==MINk 
Gifts from $3.00 up
Paducah, Ky.
Of The People
WEST KENTUCKY'S FRIEND
Y 29 This Ad Sponsored By
IIARSHALL COUNTY FRIENDS OF EARLE C. CLEMENTS
•ttrier _ le3stiAd
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MORE & MORE PEOPLE are SHOPPING HANCOCK'S
the Qualify
pleases me.•
AND PRICES ARE
PEPSI COLA
Grade "A" Cutup Pan Ready
FRYERS lb.
FIELDS WORTIISIORE
et) .
6 Bottle Carton
With Empty Bottles
Must Check Bottles
At Check Out Counter
REEL FOOT
19c
39c
Bacon lb. 290/EWERS lb. 39t ,
FRESH HOMEMADE
SALADS
CHICKEN SALAD lb. . . 89c
HAM SALAD  lb.. . 79c
PIMIENTO CHEESE lb.. . 79c
POTATO SALAD lb.. . 45c
lati11111=1111111M. 
BAGWELL PEACH
PRESERVES 18-Oz. Jar. 39c
fiEROXCOOKIESPkg._25c
KING K ARLO
,E1,0G FOOD1
AI L CAN 51/2c
FANCY HOME GROWN
A REAL TREAT
NON—CARBONATED
DRINK
REALEMON 46-0z.Can
ORANGE 2f0r49c
REALEMON 46-0z.Can
LEMON — LIME 2 for 49c
REALEMON 46-0z.Can
LEMON — ORANGE2 for 49c
REALEMON 46-0z.Can
PUNCH  2f0r49c
C 0 M 0 TOILET FRESH HOME GROWN
TISSUE STRAWBERRIES
4 ROLLS 19c QT. BOX 29c
LEAF LETTUCE
LB. 1 9 c
HOME GROWN
GREEN ONIONS
BUNCH 5c
!iputP:1 FOOD 3 fin' 33c
RINSO BLUE 2 for 39c
PUREX Quart  15cPETER
:
 
PAN
BUTTER 43cROLL
REYNOLDS WRAP 29ci OLD DUTCH
.25c CLEANSER  
BUSH'S BEST GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS Vol' 29cbBEANS
PUFFIN
BISCUITS 2f0
BOONE COUNTY MEXICAN
VELVET'S
COUNIZYECLUB
CREAM
With This Valuable Coupon
GAL.
With This Coupon
Expires Saturday Nite May 26
C
Vorl9c
303 can 10c
Hancock Food Center
2193 BRI63E
3
' V
PADLJCA.H, KY.
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The Benton Senior Woman';
lub met the evening of May
7 at the home of Mrs. Albert
I Zelson.
Mrs. Harry Sparks reviewed
the book, "The Screwtape Let-.
t •rs," and allegory by C. S.
Lewis.
Joe Brandon, presiden%
. :inounced that the Junior Wo-
t•-...n'ss Club had contributed
Li to the Marshall County Pub•
I c Library. She also stated that
I th., Garden Club recently had
Leen organized.
The following officers were
in,talled by Mrs. Inos Stallins:
Mrs. Joe Brandon, president:
Mrs. James Elkins, first vice !
president: Mrs. Jesse Collier, !
.o.cond vice president; Mrs. Dou-
gIa recording secretary; I
and Mrs. George Erickson,
treasurer.
Mrs. Ruby Walker has been ,
Ceeted corresponding secretary
but was not present.
The following served as host-
esses for the meeting:
Mesdames Albert Nelson, John
ray Lovett, George Long, Ted
Combs Everett Allen, Charles
nelds, Woodrow Holland, B. J.
Harrison and Joe Pete Ely.
Miss Byers Honors
Miss Howard With
Party at College
Miss Lanette Howard, bride-
elect of Bill Thurmond, was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower
given in Wells Hall at Murray
alate College on Monday, May
14, by Miss LaDonne Byers of
'Denton.
The bride's table was overlaid
; with yhite lace cloth and held
a centerpiece of pale pink rosa-
buds. Pink and white flowers
v. ere used throughout the par-
lor.
Miss Howard wore a pink
princess-style dress and had
pinned to her shoulder a minia-
ture bridal bouquet which was
,)resented to her by the hostes3.
Are you for or against having an annual special school
building tax rate of from Five Cents to Thirty-Five Cents on
each One Hundred Dollars of property subject to local taxa-
tion located within the Marshall County School Dist let levi-
ed for a period of Twenty (20) years for the purpose of pro-
viding for the purchase or lease of school sites and buildings,
for the erection and complete equipping of new school
buildings, for the major alteration, enlargement and com-
plete equipping of existing buildings, for the purpose of re-
tiring, directly or through rental payments, school revenuebonds issued for such school building improvements and for
the purpo_e of financing any program for the acquisition,
Improvement or building of schools and to accomplish any
or all of said purpoles?
STATE OF KENTUCKY
SCT
COUNTY OF MARSHALL
I. W. J. Brien Jr, Clerk et the County Court in and for the Coun-ty and State aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing is a true and
correct copy of the Official School Ballot to be voted on Tuesday,Lay 29, 1956.
Given under my hand this 12th day of May, 1956.
W. J. BRIEN Jr., Clerk
Mrs. Grace Sirls
Presides as Aurora
Homemaker Meet
The Aurora Homemakers met
May 18 at the schoolhouse. The
meeting was called to order by
the vice president, Mrs. Grace
Sias, in the absence of the pres-
ident.
Nine members and two new
members were present. The new
members were Mrs. Edna Hum-
phreys and Mrs. Roberta Goth-
eon.
The handicraft leader showed
a completed foot stool to the
club members. The club will have
a called meeting May 31 at the
home of Mrs. Josie Jones to put
bottoms in the foot stools. It
will be an all-day meeting and
each member will bring a dish
of food for a potluck lunch.
Games were played and the
winners were Mrs. Lana Ander-
son and Mrs. Edna Humphrey.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Trena Oakley and Mrs. Liza
The next meeting will be held
June 20 at 1 p. m. at the school.
Visitors are welcome.
BY J. HOMER MILLER
Noble Marshall has one of the
best fields of crimson clover and
barley I have observed in a long
time. He plans to harvest a seed
crop and graze the stubble. The
field is to go back to the same
crop next fall.
Plant lic.e and aphids are caus
ing a lot of of concern among
flower growers and gardners.
For United States Senator
(Vote For One)
Earle C. Clements _
Morganfield, Ky.
James L. Delk
Frankfort, Ky.
For U. S. Representative In Congress
(Vote For One)
Elwood Gordon
Benton, Ky.
OF KENTUCKY
SCT.
COUNTY OF MARSHALL
, I, W. J. BRIEN Jr., Clerk of the County Court in and for the
*County and State aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing is a true
and correct copy of the Official Primary Ballot for the Democratic
party to be voted on Tuesday, May 29, 1956.
Given under my hand this 12th day of May, 1956.(—
W. J. BRIEN, Jr. Clerk
Cotton and Sheer
SUMMER DRESSES 
 5.95 tcl 9.95
Connie and Jacqueline
DRESS SHOES AND CASUALS . . . . 4.95 to 7.95
Large selection of
RATS AND PURSES 
 1.98 to 3.98 & up
Childrens
SANDALS & CLOTH OXFORDS) . . 1.98 to 2.98
MEN'S DACRON, RAYON
and DACIM N BLEND
SLACKS$595 to $1095
Linen Finft 
— in the new shades
Two Pant Mix and Match Ensemble Suits 
Regular 19.95
• FLORSH EIIVI MESH SHOES 
Swann and Retiistol
PANAMA HATS 
Claussner hose — Lampl Dresses — Arrow Shirts — Samsonite Luggage — Cunlee
Clothes — Buster Brown -- Florahelm — Fortune — Pedwin and Wolverine Shoes.
treated in this manner next fall
and next spring.
W. L. Frazier is creep feeding
his calf crop this year. A little
grain goes a long way when
there is plenty of pasture. You
can market more pounds of beef
at a higher price by selling heav-
ier weights. Blue prints for
feeders can be secured at this
office.
Any farmer interested in buy-
ing sheep to be delivered this
summer, should contact this of -
fice or Joe Faughn, president of
the Livestock Improvement As-
sociation.
Courier Classifieds Pay
They are small insects that 
suck
plants. They can be controlled
by spraying with 
malathion. ,
Black spot and meldew has
spread rapidly on roses the past
few weeks. Use a complete 
rose
dust or spray with captan or
other fungicides. Either should
be applied weekly.
Vapan, a new soil funigant,
bas proven successful on plant
beds in demonstrations establish-
ed this spring. Robert Edwards
and Pat Brown have excellent
beds. Avery Palmer's bed shows
weed growth. The other two are
weed free. Visit these beds and
see them. You may want one
1. What is the plan?
The plan is to con-;truct an auditorium-gymnasium and band
room at North Marshall County high school and at South Mar-
shall County high school and other school building facilities
at other centers.
2. Who proposed this plan?
Local citizens, civics clubs, Parent-Teacher Associations, stu-
dents and teachers.
3. Why do we need these proposed buildings?
a. To relieve over-crowded conditions at high school oenters.
b. To relieve over-crowded conditions at grade school centers.
c. To provided space for physical education, band practice, as-
semblies and athletic program for the high school students.
4. Will crowded conditions become more critical?
It has been estimated that within the next 10 or 15 years our
population will double. This increase in population will mean
more than 2,000 additional students to attend our schools. The
Board must have a school building program to provide class-
room space for the additional students.
5. Why will the population increase?
Most of this increase will be due to the industrial development
which is taking place in Marshall County.
6. How can these buildings be financed? •
It will be necessary for the Board of Education to issue bonds.
7. How can the Board pay for these bonds?
It will be necessary for the citizens of the county to give the
Board of Education the authority to levy a special school build-
ing tax to retire these bonds.
8. How can the people of Marshall County give this authority to
the Board?
It would be necessary to have an election.
9. What would be the rate of thils school building tax?
From 5c to 35c per $100 assessed valuation of property subject
to school tax.
ARE YOU INTEREST=
In becoming a licensed beauty
rperater? we train and place you
in gOod-paying jobs •within sis
months. Books, tools and sup-
plies furnished. Tuition $175.
Classes start June 1.
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
208 South 6th St., Murray, Ky.
Up-4
FOR SALE — Two band instru-
ments, Flute and Clarinet, both
in cases. Good condition. Phone
Mrs. J. B. Conn, Calvert City, Ky.
EX 5-4294. lte-1
How many years would this tag wit?
This tax would exist for 20 years.
What will this tax cost me
It will increase your present school tilt
What will be the added coat to the Pile
Appronimately $4.80 ti $4.80.
Will the individual taxpayers in biaribui petbuilding cost?
The corporations and Industrial plums *mirk
pay approximately 40% of the WWI out d to
Can the money received from this spew inytt
other purpose other than school bulidingv
The money reoeived from the special lin titfor new buildings, additions and MP equiptut
Will the present elementary centers rato,"4,
this building psokrram?
Yes, the Board kill continue to boild ANN
other buildings facilities as funds ala mob
are needed.
Have other districts In Western Kehteeloing tar
Benton, Mayfield, Murray, Paducah and
voted special school building tax. Nbor
Kentucky are considering a schoollandbila
Why can't the Board issue more bids
ing tax?
The Board of Education has blued to*
and South Marshall County high scboob.
the Board has available for debt service le
Therefore, the Board cannot bail erg no
school building ta3%is voted In this COM*
Jennings Dept. Store
YES, New Summer Merchandise of Tops in
QUALITY at Reasonable prices — that's
what you will find at JENNINGS Dept.
Store - NOW!
300 NEW
- SUMMER
DRESSESAll sizes including half sizes — in
all NEW SUMMER Colors. ComeIn and See them.
SEE OUR NEW
MOJUD LINGERIE
ALL NEW PATTERNS
COMPLETE NEW STOCK OF LADIES & CHILDRENSSHORTS & PEDAL PUSHERSIN BILATTIFUL NEW SLIMIER COLORS
WE'VE GOT 'EM
MENS A.: BOIS
SUMMER
SPORT SHIRTS
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Benton, Kentucky, May 24, 1956
of Christian Social Relations and
Church Activities; Mrs. Bob Mc-
Waters, secretary of Education
and Service; Mrs. B. A. Walkee,
secretary of Spiritual Life; Mrs.
Lalah Ely, secretary of literature
and publications; Mrs. Ivory
Adair, secretary of student work;
Mrs. Coleman Riley, secretary of
youth.
Mrs. D. E. Werner, secretary
of children; Mrs. Katie Fauglin.
secretary of supplies; Mrs. Lillie
cooper, secretary status of wo-
CLASS
OF
1 9 5 6
raen.
New officers of the Wesleyan
Lervice Guild are;
Mrs. John Strow, president:
Miss Gladys Allen, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. 0. W. Taylor, secre-
ry; Mrs. Harvey Selwitz, treas-
urer; and Mrs. Weldon Notes,
promotion secretary.
Mrs. W. J. Myre has returned
:from a several months absence
from Benton. Most of the time
i.'he and Mr. Myre spent in Tuc,
ison, Ariz. Mrs. Myre remained
'with a patient and both went to
I Los Angeles and to Chicago. She
turned here from Chicago.
, Miss Dianne Chambers has re-
covered from an illness of
measles.
We don't neA.a crystal ball
to see that you're heading
for success and happiness.
BENTON STANDARD STATION 
11,7:77,7,7:74.kr-
• •••z-•-•"?
•••• •••••e•g.:40;.:•*:,...*1•4•;.•.•44.
Build
Build Marshall
• County And It
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Number I
Free Workshop for Teachers
The Board of supervisors of
the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District met for their
regular monthly business meet-
ing on May 14. Three of the Ave
board members were present.
They voted to give a scholar-
ship of $15 to .each county and
city school teacher who will at •
tend the workshop in "Tech-
niques of Teaching Conserva-
tion." This will pay the registra-
tion and aourse fees.
This workshop which will earn
three hours of college credits as
an education course number
G282, is offered by Murray State
College June 11-29.
Class will meet Monday thru
Friday, an average of three and
one-half hours each day. The
class is open to graduate stu-
dents and undergraduates with
at least two years of college
work. Field trips by busses will
be made to observe geological
firmations and minerals soil
conditions, water resources, for-
ests and wildlife.
Purpose of this course is VI
develop objectives and techni-
ques for integrating conservation
emphasis in each grade and sub-
jet in the public school curricu-
lurn, rather than developing
special course in conservation
education.
The BCD Supervisrs are &Li
to be able to help our teachers
attend this course. They urge all
teachers to take advantage of
this opportunity.
Mrs. Florence Love of Palma
visited the family of her son, A.
L. Love In Kuttawa last wee!:
and attended the high school ex-
ercises. Her granddaughter, Jar e
Love was a member of the senior
class this year.
reetinp
We add our voice to
the community's
chsrus of praise fot
the Class of 1956
U-TOTE-EM SUPERME
Buick SUPER 6-Passenger 4-Door Riviera
When it purrs, you reign
you CAN 
hardly hear its whispered might—
but man, you sure can feel it.
It's power almost without limit — power that
humbles the hills, melts the miles, makes you
monarch of all you survey.,
For this is a new Buick—a '56 Buick—sparked
by the most potent engine in Buick annals—a
322-cubic-inch V8 with a crackling high com-
pression of 9.5 to 1.
But what makes you feel even more like boss-
man of the highway is the great new advance
in Variable Pitch Dynaflow.*
First time you tickle the gas pedal you'll know
what we mean.
Now—smack in the top inch of gas pedal travel
— 
right where you save gas every turn of the
wheels — you get a swift, sure and supremely
positive new getaway response in an instant.
WHEN BITTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
CHECK YOUR CAR-CHECK ACciovirs
For smooth and nimble performance—for sheer
mastery in traffic—nothing like it ever was.
And that's just part of it. When you need a still
greater flow of get-up-and-go for safety's sake,
you merely switch the pitch and you zoom out
of tight spots. ,
So come rule the roost in this '56 Buick.
Come drive a car with 127 gorgeous inches of
wheelbase to give it regal room and a ride that's
fit for a king.
Try out Buick's new steering — new center-
grooved brakes —new direct-acting shock
absorbers with triple the former volume of
jounce-cushioning oil.
Learn how it feels to boss a car that looks like
royalty and acts the part to perfection.
We promise — you'll practically purr with
delight at the wheel of this dazzler—especially
when you discover how easily you can make it
your own.
What do you say — shall we expect you today?
*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dyna flow is the only
Dyna flow Buick builds today. It is standard on Roadmaster,
Super and Century-optional at modest extra cost on the
Special.
Res kick I&
AIRCONDITIONING
at a COOL NEW LOW PRICE
It cools, filters, dehumidifieL
i‘ Get 4-Season Comfort in your ola
new Buick with genuine
FRIGIDAIRE CONDLTIONING
SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV Ever. Seturdo Eaeiep
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY 
9Pult.r
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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume X X
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Got a Shabby Mail
Box? Next Week is
The Time to Fix It
Rural Mail Box Imporvement
Week will be observed througout
the nation may 21 through May
26.
Objective of the week, of
course, is to get boxholders to
Improve the appearance and con-
venience of their mall boxes.
Rural letter carriers. 4-H
clubs and FFA organizations
have helped with the improve-
ment program during the past
15 years
The Benton postoffice urges
all boxholders to observe the
week by improving, in some way,
their mail boxes.t.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Muray Hospital from
May 7 to May 14:
Mrs. Billy Jo Driver, Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. Evelene Slaughter, 104 9tii
t. Benton.
Master Garry S. Pogue, 204 E.
14th St., Benton.
Mrs. Hays Higgins, Route 5,
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappert
are vacationing in the Ozarks.
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED - REMODELED
AND AIR - CONDITIONED
JOHN M. DOSS, JR. spots "trouble'
tines with the ' Wheatstone bridge"-cs
*sensitive measuring instrument that tells him
*lathe trouble is from the central office. Off the
SeJohn's active in church and fraternal work. His
*is boating.
Meet the man who
eats "trouble" to the
punch
Y telephone "troubles" never happen, thanks
.111011n M. Doss, Jr. John's a test deskman for
luwhern Bell. With the help of intricate electronic
c'TtliPtnent in the central office which can spot
tiNbk miles away, he tests telephone lines to
!lake sure they stay in good working order. Often
lqnds causes for trouble on a line and has them
ctIrecter_ n, even before your service is affected.
ena talking, is John's motto.
And John's not by himself. He and some 65,000
ithercits trained Southern Bell people in all kinds of
linemen, cable splicers, operators — 
, 
are, 
'3Tking t° give you1%11 a day. good telephone service, 24
S
outhern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company
Methodist Women
Elect New Officers
New officers of the WSCS of
the Benton Methodist Church
will be installed at an all-day
meeting of the group on Thurs-
day, May 31.
The officers are:
Mrs. Warde Dappert, presi-
dent; Mrs. Pont Nelson, vice
president; Mrs. Harry Chaplin,
recording secretary; Mrs. George
Long, promotion secretary; Mrs.
Clara Darnall, missionary treas-
urer; Mrs. Herman Creason, lo -
cal treasurer.
Mrs. H. B. Holland, secretaty
Ak<':
•Itt.
trL.4,-t-*
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Background Seript•rsi: Acts 1215-
35
Devotional Reading: Isaiah 42:7-12.
Sending Spirit
Lesson for May 27, lii56
T F THE Descending Spirit is the
a story of the second chapter of
Acts, the tliirteerith tells par.% of
the story of the Sending Spirit.
People may be very, much inter-
ested in the Descending Spirit but
out enough in the Sending Spirit
People today like Simon of Sa-
maria in olden
times, want the
Holy Spirit to de-
seend into their
h arts — but for
tile wrong rest-
s. ms, sometimes.
We want the Spir-
it, to help us do
v. hat we want to
d i, to accomplish
our plans, to Dr. Foremen
r. ake us persuasive and \popular
e.sboalities. But the Spirit of
rad, although everybody's aid, is
n >body's aide. The aide to a gen-
-:-al is just the General's right
In, his tongue — .whatever t..4
Ceneral wants done, the aide i
t• ere to see it done. The Ho
Seirit is no aide!
LIP: fan Break Up Good Plans
The church at Antkch was go
g strong when the Holy Spirit
-.•oke into their plans. We don't
know how the Spirit spoke to them,
n e• how they were sure it was th4
S iirit. But one thing is pretty ceri
tein; they must have had plan 
• hich the Sending Spirit broke up!
Barnebas and Saul were what we
would call trelay Associate Pastors
'of that big city congregation. They
h..d been together there only a
year, and that is.a short pastorate.
Very likely Saul and Barnabas
teeth, along with the church_ had
plans of one kind and another
at 3ot — good plans. evangzli:,tic,
sacrificial. But th.‘ S.;irit's-id *7o
The Spirit imd The
chat-ch most t " racn-bas
and Sael. c • ,•13 '!:
growin.,;, i•1
First Ch;: 1 •
th2m
7'` _1St
haps. They must ge out and en-
((anger their lives, 'fir from the
eaceful busy st.ci.rts ef Antic7ch.
The Holy‘Spiritpas often come to
men in disturbing ways. He often
breaks up our 'test plans. The
thing to remember is that God
1-_nows better than we do. God's
Spirit never breaks up a good plan
unless it is for the sake of his bet-
ter one.
7he Spirit Through the Church
The way the Spirit operated
there in Antioch is instructive. The
Spit it called Saul and Barnaba.s;
Is° the Spirit spoke to the church.
i'he command was given: Sepa-
1 ate Barnabas and Saul for the
•vork to which I have called them_
knd the church obediently "lid
7:s hands on" these two leaders
end sent them out. The Sending
pirit often works in „this way.
'lost missionaries today are see-
.,...cted and sent out by Mission
Loads of some kind. The boards
will not, if they know it, send any
ne to a mission field who has no
nse of being called by the Spirit.
"tut on the other ,hand, even if a
:•oung man feels the Spirit his
ail him, if in the Board's judg-
:tient he will not.make a good mis-
• ionary, they will not accept and
end him. This is six in the wisdom
f God. It gives a missionary to-
ay. and it gave 4aul and Barna-
, as back yonder, 13 strong "lift"
k low that the church is backing
iem up, praying for them, wish-
ig them well, ready to send rein-
rc if they fall by the way-
de Sometimes the only way a
311 of the Spirit comes to a man
r woman is through the church.
l&r Christians ouOt to realize
meir responsibilities here.
-.he 'church Throu:;:i Men
G d does not call all men to be
is ionaries. But he does call ev-..
ry Christian man, woman arid
eaild to be missionary. That is,
• Liseionary in heart and purpose.
he church that is not sending
id supportine missionaries, di-
!ct'y or indirectly, by themselves
r t'lrough a board of missions,
Le church that is not out there
the firing line through its rep-
•sentatives, the church that
iesn't even know there is a firing
ate the church that spends all its
,oney and all its interest on itself
- •such a church is not even a cou-
a of the kind of church we read
in the early days, like the
lurch at Antioch. The selfish
ieeregation is contributing to the
ath of the church; the sending
Lurch is contributing to its life-.-
own and the lite of the Chris-
• in fellowship ar- - -1 the world.
need on outlines e Ighted by the
• vision of Chsisllho U dor.ItIon, Na-
n. I Council of 'be ('lvt•r.bes of Christ
the U. S. A. Reiearisd by Comiatulty
. ass Service.)
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
SeeHARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
TIIE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE?
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Ratei from $3.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonable Pricer
• 'Air' Conditioning
• Fan in Every Room
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS•
MAIN and MONROE
PHONE 8-6441
A. P. PICKENS,
FOR AESERVAT7ONS, CONTACT Manager
NOW! Enjoy the FLORIDA vista-
t::n you've wonted but couldA't
afford!
• Guest privileges 
at bitau•
Sarksota BeaCh
• 
Unt,m.ted 
orivdeses at
the exotic lade 
asol
• 
Guest priviVges 
at the
famous [lobby Jones 
cham-
oionshin eon coot 
--
green rt..%
• 
3iightseeing 
yachting
cr.uise through 
exer-iisite
ie•reI-1:•e Florida KtYS
• 
Motor tour to 
iiitarbY
points of interest 
including
S. vtshin• Springs 
with 4 vea-
g Ski 
ShOWS drily
CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank everyone
for their thoughtful kindnes3
shown at the sudden death of
our mother, Mrs. Eula Wiles.
Especially do we wish to thank
Dr. McClain, Bro. Stroup, Bro.
Hicks, the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
B L Trevathan, the ,
'Maple Springs Qup,
who sent so many 
beautift.1
flowers and those who sent uh
good food.
please accept our heartfelt
thanks.
— 
ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER --
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATON, 
Oak
7 wonderful DAYS-6 romantic NIGHTS
Summer Rates per per-
son. double occupancy,
April 16th to December
15th.
Swimming in the turquoise waters of the
sparkling Gulf of Mexico . . . Golfing on the
world
-famed Bobby Jones (course . . . Reloxing
• amid palm trees and sweetly scented mosses of
. flaming tropic flowers . . . Dancing and romonc-
• ing — that's .te)...ur Millionaire's vocation at the
celebrity
-filled new Sarasota Terrace Hotel! Yet allthis fabulous luxury will cost you as LITTLE as$24.00! ! So don't wait another, minute for reserva-tions! See 'four local ,Trovel Agent, or write, wire or
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
1720 — SARASOTA, FLORADA — TEL. RINGLING — 2-5311
On Watches, lnamonds, Shotguns, ristols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre
-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion— tel jittery, irritable, de-pressed—just before your period
each month? A startling article inItEADEI-L'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to awed such suffering.With Lydia Pinkham's Compoundand Tablets, they're so much hap-pier, less-tense as those "diffieultdays" approach! 
Lydia Pinkhani's
has a remarkable
soothing effect tin
the source of such
diStress. In doctors'
testa, Pinkham's
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken itsgularly, Pinkham's re-lieves the headaches, Cramps, nerv-
ous tension.. . during and beforeyour period_ Many womeu never
suffer--even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so
often the cause, of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's yege-
tafile Compound ...
or
-convenient new
Tablets which have
blood
-building izon
 
 added. At
sawcieljgdilit
in doctors' toils on amazing
product, 3 oat of 4 worsen got
relief of nervous distress, pais!
Wooderfol relief doling mid
before those "difficult daps"!
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
Half-alive, headachy, v. hi' constipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught'
relieves constipation overnight.
Helps sweeten sour stomach too
Laxative-Stomach Sweetener Works Overnight!
No harsh griping. Madg from pure
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but
gently uncorks clogged intestines.
Brings comforting relief in morning.
Then life looks sunny again! Get
Black-Draught today.
•Ifs Powder or Granulated form ... and
now in new, easy-to-take Tablets, tool
FOR 1411 o s Wheni constipation
sours child:-en's di-
• gestion and disposition. get Syrup of Black-
Draught. They lore this honey-sweet liquid!
Ease PAINS if HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NELJPITIF, with STANBACK TA IS-
LETS or PO's'DERS. STANBACK is
not a on• ingredient formula . . . STAN-
comnes several rne.:ally pt.,. yen
pain reiievers into on• easy to take dose.
. . . Th• added effectiveness of these
MULTIPLE invedients brinzs faster, more
complete relief, easing anxiety and tension
usually accompanying pain .
Test STANBACK SinoVocA
Against Any
Preparation
You've Ever
Used
J. A. HILL
PLUMBING & HEATING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
Mr. and Mrs.
were visitors in
Left from Last Week day.
I 
Nancy Jones, granddaughter
!Benton who attended Murray
!State College and recently gratl-
ivated from Draughon's Business
IColloge in Paducah is now eni-
ployed as an accountant in the
office.; of The Pennsalt Maru-
fs.cturing Company in Calvert
dry. Miss Jones majored i
Higher Accounting and Business
Administration .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Scott
and lchildren of Milan, Tenn ,
are spending several weeks wiTh
her parents, Mr., and Mrs. Dan
Draffen.
Of Mr. and Mrs.- Ions Jones in
S! itkt oft .:Inter doldrums
with a iew i*..,ys of relaxation
one of Kentucky's fine state
It's last thug to give
you a..ded zet-:1 to 1::L work Cays
If so, consult a competent
Chiropractor about your
health problems.
WILLIAM F. ELEY,D. C.
336 Matn St,
YOUR CiltiCE OF HOUSE KEEPING COTTAGES OR LODGE ROOMS, EXCEllik;
ROGeS,COMPLETE VACATION FACILITIES AND COAT DC:KS
fOR ADDITiaNAL
Write to;
DIVISION OF PAPX5
Copitol Annex Bud... -
Frankfort, Kenti4y
INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMEFHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGE*,
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
You Can't Go
 Wrongin
Real Estatei:
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INTERESTED In
Raising Broilers?
broilers is a rapidly expanding and profitable
ooze. We can supply chicks feed, equipment and
ef for your broilers. If you would like to see some
vases come by our mill and we will show you the
industry in action. If you cannot come to our mill,
.d like more information on this subject mail this
/51 we will have a representative call on you.
In broiler production. Please have your representative cal
l.
1886
1956
• CONFIDENCE
-the feeling of faith or reliance which
People have in a company or its products-does not come
otriuf,ht. Like a tree, it grows slowly.
In this, our 70th year of service to the South, Standard
uli products continue to enjoy leadership in consumer
Iceptance throughout the five states we serve-Alabama,
rfta, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi. •
We believe that this continued sales leadership is due
le public confidence . . . a confidence slowly acquired
the years by the repeated satisfactory use of
Oil products by our customers.
lour confidence is our greatest asset. We constantly
1 11_'ve to merit its continuance by offering you productsthat are the best of their type, and which give you Atli
11°'itY s worth in performance.
(ILItiTYCKT)
Jo Alice Solomon Married
In Ceremony at Lexington
Miss Jo Alice Solomon, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Solo-
mn of Benton, became the bride
of Philip L. Barbee, son of Mr.
c.nd Mrs. S. L. Barbee of Scotts-
ville, at a cermony which took
place Sunday afternoon, May 1:3,
in the Centenary Metliodi:;-
Church in Lexington.
The Rev. Clarence Yates was
the officiating minister. The
church altar was banked with
jade foliage centered with a bas-
ket of white gladioli and pom-
pons and tapers in wrough iron
candelebra. Dave Parry playcd
several selections on the organ.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a frock of
white Chantilly lace over net
and taffeta, piped with white
satin. The dress was styled with
a torso waistline, oval neckline
and three-quarter length sleeces
and was ballerina length. The
bride wore a shoulder length veil
of illusion, attached to a lace
and satin headpiece, encirelei
with lace medalions. She carried
1. white orchid on a prayer book
Miss Pat Garrison of Louisville
was the maid of honor. She wore
a street length dress of white
lace over light blue taffeta. Her
headpiece of ice blue tulle had
a face veil with scattered pears.
she carried a colonial bouquet
of white carnations.
MlQs Barbara Solomon, sister
of the bride, was the bridesmaid.
Hhe wore a dress identical to
that of the maid of honor.
' Lou Stevens of Ft. Thomas
served as best man. Ushers were
Fulkerson. Hodgenville,
and Joe Barbee, Scottsville, bro-
ther 
1 n oi
f the groom.
I:1d:  
A reception was held at the
'. Alpha Xi Delta sorority house
'i he table was centered with A
three tiered wedding cake top-
ped will a miniature bride and
1,rootn. Assisting at the reception
were Miss Sharon Miller Miss
Maxine Thompson and Miss
.Nonnie Kennedy, all of Louisville,
and Miss Sally Baiaden of West
Virginia.
The bride was graduated from
Benton High School and at-
tended the University of Ken-
tucky. She is a member of Alpha
Xi Delta sorority.
Mr. Barbee was graduated
from Scottsville High School and
attended the University of Ken-
tucky. He is employed by a con-
rtruction company and will re-
enroll in the University in the
fall. He is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Mrs. Jamie Dotson and daugh-
ter of Route 5 were shoppers in
town Saturday.
Mrs. Houston Greogory of
Route 7 was a visitor in town
Saturday.
Mrs. L. 0. Jones of Route 5
was a visitor in town Friday.
Mrs. Fonzo Harper of Route
3 was a shopper in Benton Fri-
day.
B.E Goodrich
SAFETY
TIRE
because
13.F.Goodrich
NEW
TREADS 6-70-15
PUS NOM
SEIKEADAISLT
BRAND NEW TUBE-TYPE
AU MOS PUPS
TAX AND TOUR
INIDDIADAILE
Give grotection against
and skids. All th otec-doll of tubeless seals
nailpunctures/41784*w -in or nail out.
bruise- lowouts, punctures
EXTRA
SERVICE
6.00-16
76.70-15 •
•
Vouus, r   tax and,,trd 
•••
obi. tire •
SEALS 
PUNCTURESPE
RMANENTLY
B.F.Goodrich
LIFE-SAVERS 40.10
v CHANGES BRUISEBLOWOUTS TO SAFE S-S
-SLOWOUTS
, .
.rok'ss.tia • wali
6.70-15
0.4
end
telt•ociabl•
Mr.
LIST PRICE WITHOUT TRADE-IN 29.45
The new car" tubeless has a
patented liner that changes
bruise-blowouts to safe
s-s-slowouts that allow you
time to come to a complete.,
safe stop.
UST PRia
WITHOUT TRADE-IN
Build
MR. FARMER
Now Is The Time To Place
Your Orders For Early Side
Dress Applications For In-
creased Corn Yields.
Fertile-Wise...
with
82% Nitrogen
LONG CONCRETE CO.
DISTRIBUTOR
PHONE LA 7-2431 • BENTON, KY
TRADE NOW FOR SAFETY!
every tire and size in stock is
on sale-GREAT SAVINGS!
LISTED BELOW ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY SIZES ON SALE
SAFETY- S
Tubeless
7.10-15
7.60-15
UST PRICES
without
treel•-ta
$24.25
SALE PRICES
plus tost sod
your rotrood-
able tiro
$19.60
21.61
WHITEWALLS
LIFE-SAVERS
Tubeless
7.10-15 44.40 35.75
7.60-15 48.75 39.45
8.00-15 53.35 43.35
SAFETYLINER
Tubeless
7.10-15
7.60-15
8.00-15
32.35
35.45
39.45
WHITEWALLS
6.70-15
7.10-15
24.25
26.59
29.59
SILVERTOWN
6.70-15
7.10-15
7.60-15
UST PRICES
without
trade-la
$26.15
28.95
31.65
SALE PRICES
$19.45
21.75
23.7",
WHITEWALLS
6.70-15
SAFETY- S
7.10-15
7.60-15
6.00-16
19.60
21.65
17.55
WHITEWALLS
6.70-15
7.10-15
7.60-15
6.00-16
24.00
26.50
29.10
21.50
17.45
19.19
13.95
19.40
21.60
23.74
17.30
EXTRA SERVICE
6.00-16 13.45 12.45
6.70-15 14.95 13.95
NEW TREADS
SIZE 
SALE PRICES
and your refreodablo tire
6.00-16 $8.95
6.70-15 9.95
SAFETY REFLECTOR
‘N\ N\ l I /////,d.
P. 
77717.'N.'c\
Lils•wal pm ISM III la IN NI III NI 11111 NI HIM IN NI El 1111 IN Ell= •
YOUR BENTON DEALER DOWNING'S TEXAC
O SERVICE
Glows at night. Protects your
car. It's your freC member-
ship emblcm that shows
Dial 5-5454
you've pledged to
St.,p in today. Jo
DtiNer League!
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.County owl Notes
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
John Wilkins, east of Brewers,
asked for help in terracing one
ot his fields. After examining
tne field I fotSnd that it was too
s ss_>p and badly eroded to ter-
race.
My recommendation to him
was that the field be set in
trees. The second best thing that
could be done would be to fill
some of the gullies so they could
be crossed. Then establish some
other adapted vegatation such
a; Bermuda grass or sericea.
I Laymond Greer, south of
Palma, has a drainage problem
!which cannot be solved until an
!outlet is secured. The (silly way
to do this would be to dig a new
ditch across several farms into
Clarks River.
As this cannot be done im-
mediately, he is going to change
the land use from the growing
of row' crops to the growing of
rasture plants. Fescjie is best
adapted to this wet- land.
Homer Chester, south of Brew-
ers, has built a sod waterway
acros., one of his crop rotation
fields. After the sod is estab-
lished the waterway will be used
as a terrace outlet next year.
When the terraces are built,
the waterways will carry accu-
mulated water from fourten acre
watershed. The design for the
waterway called for a thirty foot
top width with a depth of one
foot in the center. He built it
with his farm tractor and disc
plow. Four complete plowings
were necessary. This was done
in about four hours.
The next step now is to sow
sudan grass at the rate of forty
pound per acre. This will be cut
for hay its August and fescue
seeded in the stubble at the rate
of thirty pounds per acre.
He will receive a payment of
per one thousand square
feet on seed, seedbed prepara-
tion, lime, and fertilizers. Also,
$1.00 per hour for the use of his
tractor in building the water-
way. Chester is a member of the
Board of Supervisors of the Mar-
shall County Soil Conservation
District.
Eura Mathis, Sam Gold, and
Homer Chester were present at
the May meeting of the SCD
Board of Supervisors. They voted
to give a scholarship of fifteen
dollars to each county and eity
schoolteacher who will attend the
workshop in "Techniques of
Teaching Conservation" offered
by Murray State College, June
11-29. A detailed story on this
appears on another page of this
paper.
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WE'RE LOADED Wi iii TIRES
AND NO PLACE TO PUT 1111
SO AT 1.0W4OW PRICE-!,
while they last!
AL
1 ERS
6.00 x 16 PLUS TAX
AND RECAPPABLE CASING
No Salesto Dealers!.
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JUNE 30th
-40
Black walls! White walls! Tubeless and tu:.
type! Half of all our General Saf-T-Miler
stock must be sold immediately and ... at the
lowest prices in town. Believe us, you'll never
again have an opportunity to buy so En tic 11
tire. for so little money. And . . . at easy,
easy pay terms! Drive in today while we've
/
got your ;i7..e Pnd type in ,•ock
'24 HOUR
/
WRECKER SERVICE
TAKE
YOUR
PICK
HI-DENSITY RUBBER
Sire
6.70 lc 75
7.10 x 15
7.60 15
• 
SIX..
6.00 jc u
6
.5(, x it
6.40 x
 is
6.70 is
7.10 15
7:6,0 x
 yr
8.00 7.5"
TUBELESS
Black Wall
$17.75
19.60
21.60
TUBE TYPE
Black Wall
$13.90
18.80
14.90
17.4)
27-20
White Wall
$21.95
24.25
26.70
White Wan
$17.25
23.25
1940
21.60
23.70
26.75
Itmitm CLEAN
-SWEEP SPECIAL!
The GENERAL Tire
•
0% OFF
OFF LIST PRICE PLUS TAX
AND RECAPPABLE CASING
ABE and .TUBELESS TYPE
WITH hi ihiiatin RUBBER
Undreamed-of mileage !That's what you
get 'withthi new General Tire with ex-
clusive Hi
-Density Rubber! And
a big reduction if you act now!
• BLACK OR WHITEWALL
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
Phone 716 Mayfield, Ky, At 8th and James St.
New Higher Grade
Gasoline Offered
By Standard Oil
Savings for the American mo-
torist are possible through
three-grade sy3tem of market-
ing gasoline, W. G. Violette, pres-
went Standard Oil. Company
Kentucky', says that Stand
ard Oil will introduce such a
system on June 15.
According to Mr. Violette,
automobile compression ratios
have increased s much in recent
years that even existing prem-
ium gasolines do not satisfy
many of the new cars on the
road.
Therefore Standard Oil will
market three brands of gasoline
--regular, premium and a new,
still higher quality of motor fuel
at a third service-station pump
for the present and future auto-
mobiles with higher-compression
engines.
Existing regular and premium
grades of gasoline are doing an
outstandir3g job for the great
majority of motorists, and will
continue to do so for some years
to come," Mr. Violette said. "By
introducing a third and higher
grade of gasoliRe, specifically
designed for the very high-com •
pression cars, and at a cost com-
mensurate with its higher qual-
ity, each motorist can choose the
quality best suitod for his car,
without paying for performance
SEE and HEAR!
LT. GOV.
Harry Lee Waterfield
SPEAKS FOR
JOE B. BATES
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
For SENATOR
From Kentucky
SATURDAY 5:30-6 P. M.
KFVS-TV Channel 12
Bates For Senator Committee
he cannot use." June 15, and spread out to other
Physical changes in facilities Points.
at service stations will delay
wide-spread distribution of this
new gasoline for a time. Distri-
bution will begin in the larger
cities in Alabama, Florida, Geor-
gia, Kentucky and Mississippi on
Miss Ruby Lovett, Robert Lov-
ett of Route 5 were shoppers intown Saturday.
Miss Nonnie Wyatt of Brien.burg was a visitor in Benton
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GRADUATES OF 1956
RILEY MOTORS708 MAIN ST. BENTON,
LETS CONTINUE KENTUCKY'S LEADERSHIP
IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE
Earle C. Clements is a man who is
-and
always has been
-deeply interested in and
responsive to all Kentuckians. His life is
dedicated to you, the people.
Today Earle C. Clements is applying to
all Kentuckians for high position 4-- that
of being re-elected as U. S. Senator. He
knows the problems ahead. He realizes
that constant, untiring effort is needed to
serve the interests of Kentuckians. He isfully aware of his grave responsibilities.
Now it is up to YOU, the people, t.,:r
if this man has the experiance
ciation of Kentucky's needs, thtdir
and the national standing t4ie
you.
Selection of men for posihoeolt,
sponsibtlity should be left or4.:•
PEOPLE for decision. Therefore. ref Nr
fications of Earle C. Clements art to*
presented here so that you may as°
record.
The Qualifications of EARLE C. CLEMENTS • PPM
Years of brood experience 
-Ecrle Clements has served the people of Kentucln every 9°vertimb:LOCAL... as sheriff, county clerk and county judge of Union County. STATE .. as State Senator oft:1'FEDERAL ...as U. S. Representative and U.S. Senator.
HE UNDERSTANDS AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMSEarle Clements has been close to the fanner and his problemsall his life. Thc :rimier does not have a truer or more helpfulfriend. Earle Clements is the leading spokesman for the tobaccogrower in the U.S. Senate. It was he who led the successful fightto restore the 15 per cent tobacco acreage cut ordered by Sec-retary Benson.
HE WORKS FOR EDUCATION
During his term as Governor, the Common School Fund wasincreased 36.6 per cent, and the Equalization Fund was raised119.9 per cent. ts U.S. Senator, he is the sponsor of bills toprovide federal funds for school construction and to raise teach-ers' salaries.
HE FIGHTS FOR GOOD ROADS
Earle Clements started his fight for good roads as county judge,and continued it as Governor and Senator. He started Kentucky'sexpanded rural roads program. As Senator, he is pushing in-creased federal aid for state roads and city projects as well as forthe interstate system of highways.
HE LI‘OleOnKaSn dOwUoTm
 eF nO h L ABvB. 0r kR
for a living have a real friend inEarle Clements. Both in Congress and as Governor he has op-posed punitive legislation against labor. His record has wooofficial endorsement.
THERE IS THE RECORD, YOU DECIDE IF YOU WANT AS YOUR SENATOR A MAN
MAN WHO IS FOR THE PEOPLE, 
WHO GETS
-AGGRESSIVELY, QUIETLY, SUCCESSFULLY AND WITHOUT BROKEN P 
THIII:1
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HE CONSTANTLY PROMOTES KENTUCXT S D' EGO°
He has provided important leadership for the x
Board was created and the state's tourist promo'
Development program were started while he ica$G°"
m in 
16
tucky needs hi the Senate to help selvsact 05
welfare.0041"
ment of our state. The Agriculture and Industri al
HE'S A LEADER IN CONSERVATION AND RN°. ,
ooKfuernoestatuw tkey made great advances in soil COnSeintill "I
Forestry, pollution abatement and wildlife comae°
Earle Clements as Governor. As U.S. Sewing, he 0 11°
HE HAS HELPF.,11BanisladDti°::::1 vdP•iethvEeLEIthopCeTatiahletCeAln::Wiatcalsk:4:1,:
nEt ooarp,lerhoienoCIdeevtemeeini
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VOTE FOR EARLE C. CLEMENDEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
-MAY 29
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Recreation Group
At Calvert Offers
Summer Program
The Calvert City Recreation
Association announces that Roy
Wes, a qualified instructor, wilt
be at the Calvert Grade 
School
five days a week for 
supervised
June 1 and continuingrecsr
tareationgn.
through August, Mr. Jones will
give supervised play from 8:3C
h. in to 12:30 p. m.
Boys and girls from the fourth
grade through the twelfth are
toed to attend this opportunity
fcc recreation. Mr. Jones will
Erve butructions Monday, Wed-
nesday, Friday to boys and Tues-
dya and Thursday to girls. Ac-
golds will include instruction
in basketball, softball, volley ball,
track and other activities will b...!
added as the program progesse;
The Calvert City Recreation
Aslociation is a part of the Uni-
ted Fund Drive and therefore it
Is made possible by support
of the Fund Drive.
Equipment will be available
to make the activities interest-
ing and varied. Work is to De
done toward leveling the ball
courts, building new backboards
and etc., to make it ready for
more children
(Left From Last Week)
Mrs. Lawrence Jetter is vlait-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Frank Brown on Route l,
the neighborhood she formeriy
lived.
Benton, BA.
Charles Dowling Brooks of
Gilbertsville, BS.
James Franklin Norwood of
Hardin, BS; Charles Dewey
Sumrall of Hardin, BS; and
Charles H. Skaggs of Hardin, BA.
Lannette Howard of Calvert
City, BS.
Marshall Students
Will Get Degress
At Murray College
Graduation exercises for 241
seniors will be held Monday
night, May 28, at Murray State
College. The exercises will be
held at 8 o'clock in the auditor-
kW -
Dr. Buell Gallagher, president
of City College of New York, will
be the speaker.
Baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered Sunday, May 27, at 3
p. m. in the auditorium. Speaker
will be the Rev. S. Hughes Gar-
vin, rector of Grace Episcopal
Church, Paducah.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
will speak at the alumni banquet
Saturday night, May 26 at the
Carr Health Building. Banquet
starts at 8:30.
Students from Marshall Coun-
Ly getting degress are:
BS in home economics; Merlin
Wayne Larimer of Benton, BS; .
and Charles Lowell Larimer of
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Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Lamb of
Route 1 were shoppers in town
Saturday. .
Jim Barnes of Route 3 was a
business visitor in: Benton Sat-
urday.
Fred Cox of Rodte 7 was in
town Monday on bhsineas.
Mr.and MI!, Herschel Jones of
Route 1 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edwards
of Route 1 were Saturday shop-
pers in town Saturday.
Ray Burd of Route 1 was in
town Saturday on business.
Our very best wishes to the 1956
1
 
graduates of Benton and Marshall
County schools. Good luck to all of you.
NATIONAL STORES
We don't need a crystal ball
to see that you're heading
for success and happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Greogory
of Route 5 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Retus Gregory
of Route 5 were Saturday shop-
pers in town.
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
CALVERT CITY SHOPPING CENTER
THE DAIRY MART
,11,71.111111N cr
/kit Wishes.
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Blocks — Ready-Mix — Big N 82%. Nitrogen Fertiliser
BENTON CALVERT CITY
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
BENTON THEATRE
3 Shows Daily — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00.9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday — 12:00 Noon 'Ti! 10:00 Midnight
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
THE MARAUDERS
TAKE cedy:Ii:T. BIG
Tuesday and Wednesday May 
29 10
GUN THAT WON THE WES?
Cartoon: SHELL SHOCKED EGG
. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sthal of Claud Shemwell of Route 2 0. W. and Wilson Wood of
I oute 6 were in town shopping was in town Saturday on bust- Route 2 were in town on busg-
: .,„urday. IleSS. ness Saturday.
- .irs. L. J. Cloud of Route 7 P. E. Staples of Route 3 Was Mr. and Mrs. Howard York of
• re shoppers in town Saturday. in town Saturday on businesa. Route I were shoppers in town
vantage, t h e
"Bare Shoulder"
Look is for you!
With cover-up
jacket, cape,
shrug or stole
for those cool
summer eveings.
All colors and
prints in Junior,
Misses, Women's
sizes.
PADUCAH DRY GOODS
REGISTER FOR FREE DIrESgEg4*
TO BE RIVEN AWAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
For Active Youngsters Choose
STURDY, LONG WEARING
Sanforized blue denim that can 
—
really take rugged wear! Se-
curely stitched and bar tacked
at all strain points. Sizes 1 to 6. --S.
* Jeans Cloth * Blue Denim
* Sport Denim
Sanforized fabrics
assure permanent
fit. All around elas-
tic waist. Blue, tan,
green and gray. 2 to
12.
"r
ttt
,enuers lot uiNLrictWittE is KUM tne I,).""lictli
queen of sportsmen's organizations are, left to right, Judy Goheen and Joyce Devine,
Marshall County Archery Club; Jonda Greenfield and Shannon Burnette, Marshall
County Beagle Club; and Jane Rayburn and Judy Rayburn, Marshall County Coon
Club. Winner and runner-up in the contest will go to Bowling Green June 10 to vie
for state title of Queen of Kentucky Sportsmen.
BY BEATRIC EEZE
"All that I am er ever hope to
be, I owe" —Mary Louise Wright.
The above statement, terse as
It. is, provokes almost intermin-
able thinking if we wish to med-
itate upon its varied meanings.
It seems that May has eome to
be a very special month not
only in our national life but In
our community as well, and so,
consciously or unconsciously, we
center our attention upon peo-
le and n institutions to whom
we owe our debt of gratitude
for what has come our way. W'3
honor our mothers thus recog-
nizing the debt we owe our
homes; we honor our youth in
their school activities, particul-
uly our graduates; through our
alumni organizations we reach
cut to other communities and
honor our alma maters; in Ben-
ton we honor an institution of
long standing — "Big Singing:"
and lastly not forgetting those of
the past who have fought and
died to preserve our glorious
heritage, or those citizens who
nave lived before us founding
and continuing the life and tra-
ditions our community observers
and enjoys, we honor those who
sleep.
A person of much character and
integrity once remarked that
she wondered what road in life
.he might have taken had it not
been for her mother's guidance.
Our first debt of gratitude Is
filial, to be sure, but yearly our
debt to society grows in com-
plexity and, when in maturity
we seek to evaluate our being.
we come to see how interrelated
cur lives are with others and
conclude that "All I am or eve:
hope to be, I owe" because of the
multiple blessings of home,
school, church and community.
Debtors then we are since we
owe so much to others for this
life we enjojy. Therefore we need
to think how we might in some
small way repay this
.
 debt we
Gwe by our contributions and
our devotions to the things that
build our crnmunity. We take so
much for granted and allow our
powers to lie dormant when we
rhould be using them. George
Eliot, the English writer said,
' There is a great deal of un-
FLOWER SHOW
$12.95
TOWEL TO MATCH
3.95
I
mapped country within us." If
this be true, then we might be-
gin to explore that "unmapped
country" to see what powers and
what talents we possess and to
lay hold of the things in life
"that are more excellent."
Somebody explored some "un-
mapped country" within him and
used his powers to bring into
being the institutions, the or-
ganizations, and the customs
that make ours an individual
community. Those thingnsia:171ch
have acquired per ncy
through t h e years perhaps
gerniinated as an idea in the
mind of one person. "Big Sing-
ing" whose organization was at-
tributed to the late J. R. Lemon
has become a lasting institution
In the life of Benton and Mar
shall County setting this town
and this county apart as a uni-
cue example of local color. But
It is something more than that.
It demonstrates a deep and abid-
ing respect for one's home com-
munity that makes its former
sons and daughters the stolid
citizens any community needs.
For one measure of respect be-
gets another.
Recognizing then that we need
to have some sort of memorial
as our contributions as we com-
mune with friends and neigh-
Y tr.erect a Memorial in 
appreciatio 
m
n IttiaOf things or people past or pres.ent than a public building ciedi.ior
ated to the preservatio
bors in our 
"friend
-teat Sundayand later in the week as we pay I)homage to our departed onec:
let us resolve In our hearti
cave something perman thatwill prove good and 
accePtabieLo the citizen of the future.an think of no better w
theulture of a community and 14continue development such si glibraryA siie or h 
think 
museumkof  .Al t.
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Convenient Tel
Treat your family to years of exciting
laxation. Sparkling beauty—true tem
performance make Wurlitzer first oho
MORE PEOPLE BUY num
THAN THOSE OF ANY MEI
Soon your thoughts will turn to eicimneihg
and outdoor living. You'll enjoy it more in
a Catalina swinsuit. Select one in cotton,
Lastex. You'll love the fit .. . lore
what they do for your figure.
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4 drawer antique
. ,
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.1JI`OhlAIIC Norge Dryee,
br(new, regular $189.50 Cash
only $12930. Only one to sell. N.
B. Ellis Company, Murray, Ky.2tc-1
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids for
ell and gas for school busses
yenday, June 4 at 10:00 A. M.
Specifications may be obtained
at the Superintendent's Office.
Holland Rose, Superintenden:
Marshall County Schools.
3tc May 17-24-31.
For Complete 
Boay Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
PePe rtsc
thre tillh
NOTICE
Rochie Jones hereby notifies
that his land is posted on Oak
Level Road. Anyone found tres-
passing will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.
Signed: Rochie Jones. 3tp-2
FOR RENT OR SALE — House
at 205 W. 14th St., newly sheet-
rocked and wired for electric
heat, rents for $35.00 per month
or for sale at $2,000 for house
only to be moved from property.
See Thomas Morgan at Morgan 
I hone LA 7-2671. 2tc-1
LAST BEAUTIFUL LOT — In
Greenhill, now for sale. This
property will make you money.
Its large, plenty of shade and
priced right. See Marshall Wyatt
or phone LA 7-4911.
Get What You
Pay For
HAVE YOUR CAP
SERVICED HIGHT
SEE
GEORC-E LATHRAM
Riley Motor Sares
708 Main Benton, Ky.
BEAUTIFUL
Ind
thc°1, Atwitter motors; Lone Star, Ar-
lor kaneas Traveler, Richline, Sea-XENTUCKY LAKE
jortIX 1 maid and sport model boats; 20 PROPERTIESto choose from at all times. We
dew° pay high dollar for trade-ins
so or all of A/110 boat trailers & live and
artificial bait. WILL NOT BE
il d, UNDERSOLD ON ANY MER -
e del 01 CHANDISE. Wilkins Grocery &
sld dectIce
onst.,,g for:mliavins
dal bat
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SINGER SALES & SERVICE
All makes of sewmg stacnines
repaired. For prompt service sec
George IL Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high school gymnasium, Or
George H. Dodd at 1211 Poplar
St. Or phone Benton LA 7-4341.
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Glibertsville, Ky.
Motel on U. S. Hiway
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-421168 on Jon-
athan Creek. Phone ELmwood WANTED AT ONCE — Indust-
4-9171. rtse rious man with car to supply
150Q families with Rawleigh
Products in South Marshall
County. Rawleigh Products have
been sold here for 25 years. Til
help you get started. See Roy
Hankins, 1218 Park Ave., Padu-
cah or write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KY. D. 92I-FJL, Freeport, Ill. 5"4p
TELEVISION
For the utmost in TV it's RCA-
Zenith. Liberal trade in allow-
ances. Bargain in used sets. Ser-
vice calls in Benton only $2.00.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Phone LA-7-7423
Your only H.H. Tower Deider
in Marshall County rtsc
VENETIAN BLINDS
AND AWNINGS
Bamboo Shades and Draperies
Also Wood Shades
Storm Windows and Doors
See
C. C. HUNT
Phone LA 7-7710 Benton, Hy
P011 BIDS
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D s FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
PASTNETH, an improved powder to
be sprinkled on upper or lower Plates.
holds false teeth more firmly In place.
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy,
lig+Hpasty taste or feeling. PAS-is alkaline (non-acid). Does
not sour. Checks "plate odor" (den-
ture breath). Cie FASTEN-1H at any
drug counte-
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE 100 LATE
PHONE LA7-2131 BENTON, KY.
NEM puoilf 23111
Bicycles, Custunan Scooters, Mustang 
Motorcycles
WhIzzer Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND 
REPAIRED
We Service What We Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP
713 Kentucky Avenue 
Paducah, Ky.
D & B PACKAGE STORE
GETTING UP NIGHTS
If worried by "Bladder WeislaseSt" (Getting
Tip Nights (too frequent, bitsontsg or itch-ing urination) or strong, Cloudy UrIne1due to common Kidney anilbBladder Irri-
totio try CYSTILIC for quu gratifying,
clonifo ing help. A Millen CY tahlets
used in past 211 yeata ty and
success. Ask druggist for CY tutelar
eatisfaction or money-back guarantee.
This CZNUINZ MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAFOAlif washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest.
priced washer you
can buy!
The Marshall
COLD SUFFERERS
! COLD discomforts yield •quickly t3
STANSACK'S preseription formula.
STANBACK tablets or powders wet*
! fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sorer aching muscles, neuralgia
and headaches due to colds
Courier, Renton, Kentucky, May 24, 1956
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A OUTGli0 ® bring blessed
relief f r.,ra n pain of inirrown
r)triY;Tio toturtiensi the skin underneath tie
TWA bilows tbv nail 0, be cut end thus pre-
,. ,:tg further pain and diseumf oat. OUTGB.0
available at all drug counters.
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA '7-2001—LA7-2091
Benton Kentucky
Wilson's Book Store
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
DELICIOUS FOOD
Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
A ve;4:*,....A tit".1"." •
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.
FOR RESERVATIONS — PHONE 2-8177.
HARRY KARRY
2%5 IS
TRAPPED
IN THE
HIDEOUT
OF THE
SPIES,
THOUGH
WOUNDED
NE PLANS TO
HOLD OFF
THE SPIES
UNTIL HELP
CAM ARRIVE...
irk 9
HEY ! wHER
ARE YA??
LITTLE c‘i e  S E EZ E R
O qrs, I'M SOME DM-m(1 I DELIEVC YoUR BACKwARD!
I GRADUATED FROM -rev'. 
I'LL JUST SHOW YOU WHAT
PUN KO MEDICAL T 
CAA/ DO,
CORRESPONDENCE I EL'a- iNNiNrc-,
Sc000 LS! 'To FEEL. S;CY,
ALREADY!
HUCKLEBERRY FINN 3
mtgrareo Lt Fe moti ee
pet RICKT POP 
'Nem
-mea 
iea, ear foe
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leek
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„
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Itooks - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.
Subscrioe t4J I'lie (.;uUTIvi
You Get
Th.
BEST
In
AUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON (AWNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
It You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cwt Bo Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Air conditioned for your comfort
Benton, Ky. —807 Main Street
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FORMER COUNTY MAN plans for the funeral have not
WES IN LOS ANGELES been completed.
Wayne L. Edwards, 52, former Mr. Edwards is survived by
resident of Marshall County, his mother, Mrs. Liza Lee Ed-
died Monday night, May 14, at wards of Benton; his father,
Los Angeles. The body will be Clsesley Etiwards of Paducah;
. ent by air to the Fillbeck-Cannl four sisters, Mrs. Lowell English,
Suneral Home in Benton, but Mrs. Frank Walden, Mrs. Shel-
it,i,a1,1C-CA
ton Peck and Mrs. Wilmet Pitt,
all of Michigan; and one bro-
ther, Everett Edwards of Los
Angeles.
J. A. McClain of Route 6 was
a business visitor in Bentua
Wednesday.
atton5
,
You are prepared for
, whatever mature roles you
will be Called upon'to play.
We don't need a crystal ball
to see that you're heading
for success and happiness.
CORNER DRUG STORE
You're riding the clouds, now,
and our very best hopes
for your sqccess ride with you.
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
By damming the Bering Strait and using atomic power to pump
currents info +he arctic, it ma q be possible to warm up the larki5 above
the Arctic Circle, a Russian scieatist suaaes^..s.
!THE U.S. SUPPLY OF MANPOWER Is GREATER
IHAN THE DEMAliD ONLY JOuRNALISM,
I SLK RELATIONS AND THE CREATivE
. .....
Minancial phenmenon (luring
1955 was vrivale industries' cosh 'When
of hundreds ot millions of dollars
for edscaticilal purposes. sIs's
Committees Named
For The County Fair
(Left From Last Week)
Committees to serve during
this year's county fair were an-
nounced this week by Curt Plia-
lips, fair manager. The commit-
tees are as follows:
School Day Holland Roie,
chairman; Joe Duke, co-chats-
man; and all city and county
school teachers.
Pet Show — John C. Lovett,
chairman; Mrs. John C. Lovett,
Mrs. G. C. McClain, Mrs. Joe
Miller, Mrs. Henry Lovett, Jr.
Beauty Contest — Marvin
Prince, chairman; Mrs. Ray
James, Mrs. Joe Coulter, Mrs.
Jessie Collier, Mrs. Macon Hut-
chens, Mrs. Robert Van Ness,
Mrs. R. Shemwell, Mrs. Thomas
R. Carper.
Entertainment and Music—Jos
Coulter, chairman; Jimmy
Small, Shelby McCallum, Bid
Havel and Leman Walker.
Racing — Curt Phillips, speed
superintendent; Mrs. Estella
Smith, judge secretary; Mrs. Ola
Mae Vanover, secretary; Leen
Riley, William Ely, Bill Nelson,
A. B. Vanover, J. T. Kinney,
Neal Owen, Lophus Hiett.
Horse Show — Jimmy Small,
chairman; Lophus Hiett, George
Long, J. W. Lyles, Mrs. Jimmy
Small, Tom Banks, Mrs. 0. C.
McClain.
Box seats — Macon Hutchens,
chairman; Thomas Holland,
Jack Jennings, Woodrow Hol-
land, Joe Pete Ely, all co-chair-
men.
Grandstand bleacher seats —
Earl Osborne, chairman; Charles
S. Kemp, Bill Grimmett, Orval
Taylor, Marvin Mohler, Jess Col-
lier and George Erickson.
Fair catalogue — Paul Darn-
all, chairman; Raymond Powell.
Camp Currie Will
Open May 29 for
Conservation Clubs
Camp John W. Currie, a Jun-
ior Conservation Club camp on
Kentucky Lake, will open May
29 and operate through Aug. 1.
The camp will open with Girls
Week, and thereafter the boys
will take over for the remainder
of the summer.
Approximately 160 youths
coming from all parts of West-
ern Kentucky, will attend the
camp each week.
A staff of 30 men will operate
the camp. They will be directed
ty Kelity Hubbard of Hodgen-
ville. Mr. Hubbard has taken
over the directorship from Torn
Lewis, Greenville, who has been
promoted to supervisor of the
2nd Wildlife District.
Counties as far away as Jef-
ferson, Oldham, Washington
Marion and Cumberland will
send youths to the camp. The
other clubs in the eastern part
of the state will send theie
ssauths to Camp Wallace on
Cumberland Lake.
JUNIOR CLUB CAMP
FRANKFORT — Malcolm Lit-
tle, Paris, Tenn., manager of
TVA properties, has granted the
Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources title to 97 acres
of land adjacent to Camp Cur-
rie an Kentucky Lake. This tract
will be used by the Department
for expansion of hte Junior Club
camp activities.
George Clark of Benton Route
2 was carried to Madisonville,
Ky. this week and he is a pa-
tient in a hospital there.
Mrs. Stella Foust of Benton
Route 6 had all of her Burley
tobacco plants and some other
tobacco plants stolen from a
plant bed on her property.
Gates parking and patrolling—
Billy Watkins and Joe Fauglin.
Livestock — Bill Grimmett,
chairman, Galen Hiett, Charlie
Cone, Robert Edwards, A. B.
Vanover, W. L. Fraizers Dan
Castleberry, Homer Miller, Mor-
gan Hill, George Little.
Publicity and adverising —
Pill Nelson, chairman; Shelby
McCallum, Woodson Cross, John
C. Lovett, Earl Osborne, Billy
Peak.
.Grounds and track — J. T.
Kinney, chairman; Leon Riley,
L. R. O'Daniel, Herman McGre-
eon John Rudd, Country Thomp-
son.
Commercial exhibits — Roy
Henson, chairman; Dan Castle-
berry. Bill Perry. Sunshine Col-
ley, Mrs. Bill Nelson, Mrs. Roy
Henson.
oommercial condessions on
grounds and locations — Clark
Runt, chairman; Woodrow Hol-
iand, Graves Lampkin, Ray Linn.
Electrical work — Alvin Aus-
tin, chairman; Sans Farmer,
microplones, Bill Grimmett,
speaking system, Bob Rider and
John Gilliam.
Children under 6 will be ad-
mitted free. Children from 6 to
twelve 35c. Others 65c. Seasan
tickets adult $4.50 and children
S2.25. Box seats will be $20.
$22.50 and $25.
(Left From Last Week)
A 'Come As You Are' break-
fast was held in the home of Mrs
Albert Nelson Saturday morn-
ing. About forty members and
guests attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Williams
and daughter, Nancy of Jackson,
Tenn., spent the weekend in
Benton with relatives and
friends. Mr. Williams has gone
ucln sta time;
an
to FlOrence, Alabama, where he
will ;eke training for power
house; operation for the next
montih. Mrs. Williams will re-
mainIn 
Benton
of mayfield spent Monday in
Bentoss with his sister, Mrs. E.G. Williams and his mother,
Mrs. tanley.
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You are experiencing the deep,
bright happiness of graduation.
May the luster of this hour never
focapSON CROSS
hive cone 
into 
possession
sou fee) of two 
old
ey 
Readers. One is 
a
Reader printed in 
1879,
other Is a 
Fourth Read -
sintage.
everyone who is 
fitty-
filsyish can 
remember
Liffey Readers and 
the
as a 
school youngstrer,
a passing grade in
roe books.
lay hare 
temporaril v
some of the 
excellent
material in the 
books,
prick look at 
the index
your naemory 
Cer-
you will remember 
such
"William Tell", "The
Men and the 
Elephant,
"The village 
Blacksmits.h.
also, you will remern-
*thane's "The Town
Lawn's "The Heritage
Alcott's "An Old-Fash -
cetiss Whittier's "The
Met Catch," and T. S.
lbe Gentle Hand"
ARE SOME poems
likely never will forget,
•Abou Ben Adhem" by
t, "The Reaper and
. by Longfellow and
- 
of the Flowers" by 0
Cullen Bryant.
percentage of the
taught moral lessons.
some of the titles of
moral stories: "No
Without Labor,''
Judge." "The Right-
Forsaken," "Religr-
Only Basis for Society,'
of a Happy Life." 0
"Effects of Gambling," ed
feel certain these grade? In
books helped to mold
r for several genera- in
cl Americans and, even
are worth the time of
Interested in good read-
THE FLY LEAVES of one
books, there is son.e
poetry scribbled In
handwriting of the
owner. These little rhy-
.i some comedy not
in the text of the
Here are some samples:
you safely glide
river of time,
a bobbed
-tailed rooster
termelon vine
ter you get married
gets cross,
her the broomstick
You're the boss.
nRaT MOTEL,
• was opened to8inging Day. The
owned by Mr. and
Hill, is one of theunful in the county
• I had to have an
. of course, because' is a 
native of Ireland.
COrRIER LIKES corn-
as anyorle else.• • William L. Story ofcame in the office andfor the paper. Hehad been reading hisCourier and wantedhimself.
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